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BaQciar on Heresy-Banting. 
llis OplalM »f Tkeclm Parker. 
WoB*i!»«*w*rrii Erbobist.—Last 
week we imme s partial confession of oar 
Faith. This reek we make a partial con- 
feaaion of oar Practice, Aim we now 
print the entire ftrat part of the artiole 
from the New YorkExaminer, the last 
part of wh'ch it wa^Uofe convenient to 
aiftpose of first u ( 
IHR ‘rtAtERXITI* ASD MB. BEECIIER. 
In the congregation ministered to by 
Theodore Parker, at (he Music Hail in 
Boston, known aa the ‘Twenty-eighth 
Congregational Society.’ there is a liter- 
ary association styled the ‘Fraternity.” 
Bai^'Fraternity has got up a aeries of 
*fY»Mhiity Lecture*,' aa avowed object 
of Wh'ch, if a newspaper announcement 
may be credited,was to give to t|»e ‘ideas’ 
of Mr. Parker a freer scope than the 
Lyttum platform allows. Ok whether 
that was. the purpose or not manifest 
that the effect would be, so flPjhs any 
impression was made on the nvlic, to 
give increased popularity to k* man 
and hit ‘church.’ If the lect&faa prove, 
oss has been claimed, ‘the momiuocessful 
course of the season,’ they wu^jMect a 
Certain iuslrt upon the ‘Twe^Hpighth 
Congregational Society,’ andflka the 
dflfr-taan whose infidelity is its pervading 
"Spirit. Such an effect,wc should suppose. 
Would be deprecated—at least, would 
tl/Kr not be even constructively aided—by a 
L.w V sincere friend of evangelical religion. But 
the pastor of the l’lymoth church iu 
Brooklyn has appeared upon Mr. Por- 
ters platform, to lend to it his popular- 
ity. Mr. Botcher has asserted bisSfi||ht 
to do in ail things wbat is right in llis 
own eyes,and we are not disposed,even If 
We wero able,to abridge his liberty. But 
II is utterly incomprehensible by us how 
he reconciles with his love lor the Oospel 
such open sid and comfort to its bit* crest 
enemies. To appear with Mr. Parker, 
contemporaneously or successively upon 
a platform which represents, neiiher him 
nor hi» ‘ideas,’ is one thiu^,; to assist in 
giving trial to an iutidel enterprise is a 
very different thing—and that is what 
every Fraterniiy lecturer, and every pur- 
chaser of a Fraternity ticket, lias done. 
Of cource we believe iu newspapers, 
and in editors Yet, even au editor may 
he mistaken, and a newspaper may fall 
into misstatements? And the Examiner 
has in this inatauce been misled by a too 
cuuhuent trust in religious or sreumi 
ucWagppcrs. ItS true th it^fflt Fraternity Course 
was under the supervision of members 
of the Twenty-eighth Congregational So- 
ciety of Boston, hut it is noijtruo that it 
w.is got up for the sake sof giving Mr 
Parker's "' j^Lws' a ficefTmopo t him the 
I.yeeurn MdSn Mlo s ’—if by i'leaa, 
t iu lix immSF nie<tr lfi. Paiker's char 
uctcrialic relui'>u^vl«%«*. On the con- 
trary. it was known that Mr. Parker was 
preparing lour historical discourses—on 
Washington, John Adams. Jefferson, and 
(»e believe) Franklin. But such was 
the ill-odor its Boston of Mr. Parker's 
religioi s notions that a studious care 
had been exercised to keep him from 
Boston lecture platforms, though his- 
tory, art or belles Icttres were his thciue, 
1’st the inflm nee of anything that was 
good in him shou d'reflect a lustre' upon 
tnat part of him which religious tneu so 
much depiecale. 
Put, on the other band,the attempt to 
-suppress a m.in.and to ailcnco his speech 
on the great topi* a which are cummon 
to tin n of <tl religious views, must pro* 
•ducetnot only among his personal friends 
l but among honorable men who utterly 
differ from him in religion, a dourinina- 
tion that he shall have a chance to speak, 
at least; and then if people do not wish 
to hear au 'infidel' on secular topics. Of 
course they can stay at home. In other 
respecta, this lecture Course was like 
ordinary courses. The only respect in 
which it was peculiar waa.that Theodore 
Purkei was to deliver four lectures in the 
course, upon W ashington. John Adams, 
Jefferson, and Benjamin Franklin. 
The funds, over and above the expen- 
ses, if there should beany, were no* de- 
signed to support either Mr. Parker or 
the Twenty-eighth Congregational Sooic- 
ty, of which ho is the minister. They 
were to he employed in charitable pur- 
poses, and for the moat part among the 
poor and uufriended. 
And if the young men of the Twenty- 
-U*L n..nis.,.»afinnal nfV ftf Hflktllll 
judged that we were one who would be 
glad to co-operate with Theodore Parker, 
in all honorable ways that did not imply 
approbation of his theology, for objects 
common to all good moo; and if they 
judged that we should be foiward to aid 
all measures, among all sects, which had 
for their objects the improvement of the 
yoong and the relief ofthe suffering,they 
judge rightly. We believe in the right 
of free speech,even of men whose speech, 
when delivered, we do not believe ! 
Did the Examiner think that the young 
gentlemen of Mr. Parker’s society got 
« course of popular lectures for the sake 
•of covertly propagating infidelity, and 
invited me, without disclosing the in- 
ward scheme, to garnish tho course, and 
Co lend my influence, blindfolded, to 
such an aim ? Or did it never enter the 
fc ad ofthe Examiner that a man might 
.aesoaiate with men fiom whose theologi- 
cal tenets he utterly dissented, because 
die sympathixsd with the special benevo- 
lence which the* would perform ? be- 
cause he had an ethical aympathy with 
them in spite of their theology ? because 
he believed that a good man ought al- 
ways to seek occasions of working with 
men, rather than of working away from 
ttiara ? 
We should be sorry to suppose oar- 
selves singular iu this judgment. Are 
we to take the ground that no orthodox 
man shall encourage the youog to self- 
improvement aud to work of benovelenoe, 
unless they are sound in the faith ? Be- 
cause Mr. Parker teackea a wrong theo- 
logy to the young men of his charge, are 
we to hold off and refuse to help them 
when they endeavor to live a great deal 
better than we should suppose their theo- 
logy would incline them to 1 But this 
is the very esse in hand. The young 
men in Mr. Parker'S aociety undertook 
to do good by a oourse of general lectures; 
wo lectured in tho course; good paper* 
are full ofgriafjand the Examiner Mguds 
itaa "utterly incomprehensible. We 
must be still more incomprehensible then, 
when wo say, that, though wo would 
earnest)? desire man to believe aright in 
religion,yet,if they will not,thea we hope 
that their life will be better than their 
ML 
creed. And, if we tee men of a hereti- 
o*l turn of mind practicing gospel vir 
tues and charities, we shall certainly en- 
courage and help them. For men do 
not derive the right to do good from the 
Thirty-nine Articles; nor need they go 
to the Westminster Confession for liberty 
to tecover the intemperate, set free the 
bond, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, 
odueate the ignorant, and give sleigh- 
ridea to beggars* children that never be- 
fore laughed and cuddled in a buffalo 
robe ! It seems to us a gieat daal better 
business for a Christian man to encourage 
men in well-doing than to punish them 
for wrong-thinking ! 
But the Examiner thinks that the suc- 
cess of this course of lectures will 'reflect 
a certain lustre upon the Twenty-eighth 
Congregational Society, and upon the 
man whose infidelity is its prevading 
spirit.’ Well, what then 1 Are we to 
punish an infidel for his infidelity by rc- --" credit for personal good- 
benevolence, for practical 
loes right he ought to be 
applauded. If Mr. Parker does well, lie 
deserve* the credit for well-doing. If 
the young men of his charge do well,they 
deserve all the 'lustre' of it. Or shall 
we take ground that no man who is not 
of sound oi thodox faith is to have any 
•lustre’ for practical virtues ! Must no- 
body be coonted ethically right until he 
is theologically sound ? Such a iloutriue 
wOfftd be monstrous ! Every just and 
gerierou* man in the community ought 
to gejoice in the good conduct of every 
man, without regatd to his speculative 
views or theological allinitits 1 
II a man 
ment, must I refuse to help him because, 
bcinir a Universalist minister, his zeal 
xnA&Jelity in that cause would ‘reflect 
a,fu*tre',i«*ohim and his seal ? If a 
min wogwradahlish and endow a hospi- 
tal. must 1 refuse to ce-work with him | 
because, being a Unitarian, its success 
would reflect a certain luster upon that 
faith ? 
When, in the pestilence in New Or- 
leans.the Sisters of Charity did not count 
their lives dear to them, but night and 
dsy, f-arles* of death and defiant of fa- 
tigue.gsve their utmost being to the care 
of the miserable sick.must I,a Protestant 
refuse admiration or fellowship for fear 
a ‘certain luster’ would shine upon the 
R, man Catholic Church ? 
If a Jew does nobly he deserves the 
luster which right-doing ought to confer; 
if an atheist or an infidel live virtuous- 
ly aud act* honorably he should have 
the ‘lustre’ belonging to virtue and hon- 
or ! 
Does the Examiner think that we do 
not care foi our own theologic views ? — 
We cars a good deal. We shall yield 
them to no mm’s dictation. We shall 
not endorse any man’s theology which 
differs from them. We have enough ol 
the old disciple nature left to feel very- 
desirous that folks who will cast out de- 
vils, should do it in our train. If they 
won’t,—why, then, we wilt help them 
to do in their way ! But, if we were to 
help an Episcopal movement for general 
benevolence,would any man say that we 
undorsed High-church notions ? If we 
were affectionately and urgently invited 
to Princeton, to examine the senior class 
in theology, ard give them some tender 
cautions on parting from Turretain and 
entering the life of realities, would any- 
body be so oruel as to say that we be- 
lieved in high Calvinisin.or were indiffer- 
ent to all woes of conscience produced 
by that energetic system ? Bishop Hughes 
will uever invite us to spesk in bis 
new cathedral and we not promptly 
acocpt it. But we affectionately appeal 
to the Examiner whether, on auch an 
interesting occurrence, he would think it 
Us duty to pierce us with such remarks 
as are now puncturing our peace from 
I__1- 1 
If I had gone to Boston to buy car- 
pets or books;or if I bad gone to Bostcn 
to help the llepublican cause, no, ques- 
tion would have been railed. In selfish 
and worldly interests men are allowed 
co-operation for common ends. But if 
l divest myself of all selfish or secular 
aims, and rise to a higher plane of bene- 
volence, and seek to raise the fallen, to 
restore the lost, to purify the vicious, to 
elevate the ignorant, and to cheer the 
poor and neglected, Christian ministers 
and editors will not let me co-operale for 
such divine objects with every man who 
will sincerely work for them; but I must 
piek for men of right philosophy,for men 
right in all theology ! Thus we allow 
selfishness to go with flowing robes and 
a loose girdle. We make her ieet light, 
and her hands nimble. But upon relig- 
ion we put iron shoes and steel glove*. 
We burden her with mail, and under- 
neath it all we draw the girt of conscience 
to the last hole. Then she goes forth, 
scarcely able to walk or to breathe! 
I have long ago been eonvinced that it 
was better to love men then to hate them; 
that one would be more likely toeonvinee 
them of wrong belief by showing a cor- 
dial sympathy with their welfare, than 
by nipping them with logic. And al- 
though I do not disdain, but honor phil- 
osophy applied to religion, I think that 
the world just now needs the Christian 
heart more than anything else. And, 
even if the only neatest question were 
the propagation of right theology, I am 
confident that right speculative views 
will grew up feater end firmer in the 
summer of true Christian loving, than in 
the rigorous winter of solid, congealed 
orthodoxy, or the blustering March of 
cootroveray. 
Boot anybody inquire why.if so think- 
ing, we occaaionally give such sharp ar- 
ticles upon the great religious newspapers 
the Obierver, the InltUigtnctr, end the 
like 1 Oh prey do not think it for any 
ill-welL It is all kindness ! We only 
doit to keep our voices in practice.— 
We have made orthodoxy e atudy. And 
by an attentive examination of the Pres* 
byterian, the Observer, the Puritan Re- 
corder, and euch like unblemished con- 
fessors, wo have perceived that no man 
is truly sound that does not pitch into 
somebody that is not sound; and that a 
real modern orthodox man, like a nci- 
vous watch-dog, must set on the door- 
stone of system, and bark incessantly at 
everything that comes in sight along the 
highway. And when there is nothing 
to bark at,either he must growl and gnaw 
his reserved bones, or bark at the moon 
to keep up the sonorousness of his voice. 
And so,for fear that the sweetness of our 
temper may lead men to think that we 
have no theologic seal, we lift up an ob- 
jurgation now and then—as much as to 
say, “Here we are, fierce and orthodox 
—read/ to growl when we cannot bite.” 
But the Examiner says : “The pastor 
of the Plymoth Church in Brooklin has 
appeared upon Mr. Parker's plutform, to 
lend it his popularity." 1 neither bor- 
rowed nor lent. 1 went before an audi- 
ence in the Tremont Temple, the place 
for the chief part of public lectures, to 
give my own ideas,and 10 exert whatever 
power 1 had by my though! s and by 
my feelings upon such audience as pleas- 
ed to come. If they were good men they 
neo.led me less; if they were bad they 
needed me more. But either way,I was 
responsible for my own testimony, and 
for nothing more; and this was not lent 
to Mr. Purkcr, but to the audience.— 
Yet, whenever Theodore Parker does 
whut is right and noble, if it were 
possible for me to lend him anything 1 
would do it gladly. I have nothing to 
lend, however, but good will, and that 1 
never lend, hut give free us God's air / 
But, it will be a ked, will the public 
understand your position, and, however 
you may design it; will uot the impres- 
sion go abroad either that you sympa- 
thize wi|h infidel.views,or are indifferent 1 
to then) ? No. The public are just 
the biles who'Sv^Tl net misunderstand.— 
There is formed and forming a moral 
judgment in tlieijtelligent part of the 
community that popular Christianity 
needs more loan ..in it. Men at large 
will bo a great deal more apt to say that 
l havedone a more exemplify -•Christian 
Act, in darirg to avow ap »tlUea( sympa- 
thy with TheoJor* Parker, between 
whom and myself there exists an Brecon- 
cileable differe:.ce.than if I hadbomhard 
ed him for a whole year, and refused tu 
touch h s baud ! 
What a pitiful thing it is to see men, 
who have the chance of saying what they 
believe,who do say it two hundred times 
a year, who write it, sing it, speak it, 
and fight it; who.by all their social affiui 
tics, by all their life-work, bv all posi 
tive and most solemn testimonies, sre 
placed beyond misconception—always 
nervous lest they should sit down with 
somebody, or speak with somebody, or 
teach somebody, and so lose an imm di- 
late reputation for soundness ! There- 
fore men peep out from their aystems as 
prisoners iu jail peep out of iron-barred 
windows, but dure not come out for fear 
some sharp shei iff of the faith should 
arrest them. 
If we held Theodore Parker's views, 
we should not wait to have it inftrrtd. 
Men would hear it from our lips, and 
hear it past all mistaking And we are 
not going at our time of life to begin to 
watch over our “influence"; to cut and 
trim our sentences lest some mousing 
critic should pounce upon an intelicity 
and draw upon us a suspicion. We 
have never sought influence, and we 
shall not seek it. Any that we have now, 
came to us because we went straight for- 
ward, doing wh '.ever was right, and al- 
ways bclieviDgflhata loving heart was a 
better judge of what teas right than a cold 
and accurate head. Neither is infailible. 
Both make mistakes. But the errors of 
IQU □Curt URWUlvc iu iuc numuess ui men a 
natures as snow flakes dissolve in warm- 
bosomed lakes, while the errors of cold 
intellect pierce and stick like arrows. It 
I cannot make my people understand my ■ 
belief, in flfty-two Sabbaths of the year, 
1 shall not mend the matter by refusing 
to follow the generous sympathies of my 
heart. 
No. The common people will not 
understand. Nor will practical Chris- 
tian ministers. They may diffur from 
my judgment, but they will understand 
uiy deed. It is only those professed de- 
fenders of the faith.wbo, having erected 
suspicion into a Christian graoe,practice 
slander as a Christian duty, that will be 
liable to mistake. And it makes no dif- 
ference whether such men understand or 
not. These men are like aspen trees 
growing on rocks. In oonceit and arro- 
gance they are hard as granite, while 
they tremble all over like aspen leaves 
with perpetual fears and appiehensions 
of dismal mischief to come. 
When Theodore Parker appears in his 
representative character as a theologian, 
I am as irreconcilably opposed to him as 
it is possible to be. The things that are 
dear to him, are cheerless and unspeak- 
ably solitary and mournful to me. The 
things which are the very centre of my 
existence, the glory of my thought and 
the strength of my ministry, are to him 
but very little. I differ from him in 
fact, in theory, in statement, in doctrine, 
in system, in hope and expectation, liv- 
ing or dying laboring or testing—in the- 
ology we are separate and irreconcila- 
ble. 
Could Theodore Parker worship my 
God 1 —Christ Jeans is his name. All 
that there is o( God to me ie bound up 
in that name. A dim and shadowy 
effluence rises from Christ, and that 1 anr 
taught to call the Father. A yet more 
tenuous aad invisible tlm of thought 
arises, and that ie the Holy Spirit. Bat 
neither am to mo ought tangible, rest- 
ful, accessible. 
They are te be revealed to my know- 
ledge hereafter, but now only to my 
faith. But Christ stands mr mmnifeU 
God. All that 1 know is oi him, and in 
him. 1 put my soul into his arms, aa. 
when I waa born, my father put me into 
my mother'* arm*. I draw'at! mylife from 
him. I beer him In my thought* hourly, 
os 1 humbly believe that he also bears 
me. For I do truly believe that we love 
each other !—I, a speck,* particle,* noth- 
log only a mere beginning of eoaethiug 
that i* gloriously yet to be when the 
warmth of God'e bosom shall have been 
summer for my growth;—and He. the 
Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, 
the Everlasting Father, the Prince of 
Peace ! 
And thia Redeemer of the world, this 
Saviour of ainneis, 1 accept, not only a*' 
my guide, my friend, my deliverer, but 
is an atoning God, who bore my tins 
upon the cross, end delivered me from 
their penalty. And, aiace my life is 
spared to me by him, I give to him that 
life again. This hope of.Chriat is the 
itaff of my ministry. First, highest, 
snd in measure beyond all other thinge, 
[ preach Jesus Christ. And all other 
topics ere but arrows shot out of this 
livine bow. And this has been so for 
.wenty years, eleven of wd.ich I have la- 
bored in Brooklyn. And yet the Exam- 
ner is pleased to reproach me, as if, 
■gainst the sweep of my like, and the 
rurrent and testimony of my being, 1 had 
;one to Boston to give 'eolat to an infi- 
lei enterprise,’ because 1 gladly helped 
nen who do not agree with me in theo- 
ogy to do deeds of mercy in which all < 
good men are united ! 
What must be the condition of the 
jublic mind on the subject of Christian 
rharity, when the simple oo-opcration cf 
man, on a ground of common benovo- 
ence. is made to signify more than his 1 
vhole regular life-work ? 
The disposition to find eome common 
ground of kindness and.benevolence work 
vith those from whom we are known to 
litter, will be a real presetting of the 
3os[ el to tena of thousands who are un- 
noved by dogmas or doctrines. It is 
L,ove that the world wants. When Love 
rocs abroad in the full worth of its na- 
ure, and suffers, without toward except 
he sweetness of suffeiing home for anoth- 
ir, then men begin to see what is the 
leart and spirit of Christ, and to have 
ijiiic motions toward faith in him ! 
If tears could wash away from Mr. 
Parker's eyes the hindrances, that he 
might behold Chri t as 1 behold and j 
idore him, 1 would shed them without : 
reserve. If prayers could bring to him 
.his vision of glory, beyond sight of 
philosophy, 1 would tor him besiege the 
ludience-chauiber ot heaven with an end* 
ess procession of prayers, until another 
roice sounding forth from another light 
brighter that the noon-day sun should 
:ast down another blinded man, to be 
ifted up an apostle with inspired vis- 
on! 
Uut since I may not hope so to pre- 
rail, I at least will carry him in my 
leart, 1 will cordially work with him 
when I can, and be heartily sorry when- 
ever 1 cannot. 
While we yet write, word comes that 
Mr. Parker, broken down by overlabor, 
seeks rest aod restoration in a warmer 
dime. Should these lines reach his eye, 
let him know that one heart at least re- 
members his fidelity to man, in great 
public exigencies when so many swerved, 
if whom we had a right to expect better 
things. God shield him from tho ocean, 
the storm, the pestilence; and heal him 
>f lurking disease. And there will be 
sue Christian who will daily speak his 
name to the heart of God in earnest 
prayer, that with health of body he may 
receive upon his soul the greatest gift of 
Pod—faith in Jeans Christ as the Divine 
Saviour of the world. 
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dason, George II. Brown. 
Norway, lleury W. Millutt. 
Paris, Elisha Morse. 
Peru, Samuel Holmes. 
Pinobscot—entitled to 17. 
Democrats. 
Lincoln, Ira Fish. 
Lowell, Juseph Porter. 
Republicans. 
Bangor, Henry E. Prentiss. 
Wm. H. McCrillis. 
Bradley, Edwin teldy. 
Brewer, Ambrose C. Wilson, 
Carmel, John Fuller. 
Carroll, Ezekiel Brown. 
Corinth, Jared Fuller, 
Dexter, Benj. F. Horton. 
Etna, Moses Abbott. 
Garland, Noah W. Johnson. 
Ilampden, Warren W. Rice. 
Lagrange, Wm. Banton. 
Dldtown, Richard M. Woodman. 
IJrono, Hiram Joy. 
Plymouth, William Shaw. 
Piscataquis—entitled to 4. 
Democrats. 
Greenville, Milton G. Shaw. 
3angerville, Heircy Bishop. 
Republicans. 
Barnard, Alden D. Palmer. 
Foxcroft, A. G. Labroke. 
Sagadahoc—entitled to 5. 
Democrat. 
Bowdoin, Abner Coombs. 
Republicans. 
Bath, Washington Gilbert- 
Bowdoinham, Robert P. Carr, 
ropsham, Sandford A. Perkins. 
Plupeburg, John Chad bourne. 
Sohessit—entitled to 9. 
Democrats. 
Bingham, Jotham S. Goodrich. 
Canaan, John Q. A. Butts, 
Detroit, Gukpn Harding. 
Lexington, Jems Churchill. 
Republicans. 
Bloomfield, Levi U. Folsom. 
Cornville, Nicholas Folsom. 
Bipley, John K. laugh tun. 
Smitldkid, Samuel Wliitehouae' 
Starks, Isaac L. Courson. 
Wax do—entitled to 12. 
Democrats. 
Camden, Ephraim K. Smart. 
Palermo, Orchard C. Chresle.y 
tears port,* Elijah Stevens. 
Unity, Abraham Cookson. 
Viualhavea, Uusea Webstar. 
Republicans. 
Ballast, Horatio H. Carter. 
Frankfort, Thsuphilus Cushing. 
Hops, James P. Safford. 
LinooUvilla, Samuel Raekliff. 
Monroe, Jeremiah Bartlett. 
Montviile, Ward Mason, 
iwanulle, Emory Nickerson. 
W osuinoto*— entitled to 10. 
Democrats. 
Baring, Aaron IT. Woodcock. 
Cutler, Samuel Blunt. 
East Machine, James K. Talbot. 
Harrington, Isaac Noah. 
Republicans. 
Calais, Frederic A. Pike. 
Debivis, "Andrews Dyer. 
Eostport, Caleb S. Uustou. Marion, John Smith. 
Meddybemps, Iaaac Bsaroe. 
NorthBeld. Benjamin llormon. 
Took—entitled to 16. 
Democrats 
Berwick, Kendall Gibbs. 
Biddelbid, Samuel Lowell. 
Eliot, Mucus Goodwin. 
Kitterj, Daniel Pierce. 
Waterborougb, Nathaniel Sinclair. 
Wells, Wm. Storer, Jr. 
York, Wm.U.Swett. 
Republicans. 
Acton, Muses Garvin. 
Alfred, John U, Good enow. 
Button, Levi F. Boothby. 
Hollis, Jacob McDaniel. 
Kennebunkport, Albert Perkins. 
Limington, Isaac L. Mitchell. 
Parsonfield, Luther Sanborn. 
Saco, Charles Hill. 
Sanford, EbeneserL. Hobbs. 
•Deceased. J 
REPRESENT ATI VI RECAPITULATION 
Counties. Republicans. Democrats. 
Androscoggin, 5 0 * 
Aroostook, 0 3 1 
Cumberland, 11 7 tl 
Franklin, 3 2 ti 
Hancock, 8 1 g 
Kennebec, 12 3 
Lincoln, U 4 
Oxford, 8 2 
Penobscot, IS 2 11 
Piscataquis, 2 2 
Sagadahoc, 4 1 1 
Somerset, S 4 
Waldo. 7 5 
Washington, C 4 
York, «J 7 “ 
104 47 b. 
The Navigation Laws. 
In the House, Janurary 18, the bill 
codifying the revenue laws being under 
consideration, Mr. Burlingame inured to 
strike out the following: 
“But citizens of the United States, 
sole owners of foreign-built vessels, shall 
hare a right to have the bill of sale of 
such vessels recorded in the proper col- 
lection distric*, and certified by the col- 
lector in lieu of registering, and to en- 
gage in the loreign trade, uron comply- 
ing with the laws of the United States 
in relation to master and crew, and the 
payment of an annual tonnage duty, in 
advance, of one dollar per ton. United 
States measurement; and any such ve-sel 
engaging in the foreign trade without 
payment of said tonnage duty, or con- 
tinuing it after the year for which the 
tonnage duty was paid, shall be liable 
to seizure and forfeiture to the UnileJ 
States.” 
Mr, Millson, of Virginia, said : 
“I hope the Committee will not 
strike out those words. This it cne of 
the sections of the bill which I heartily 
and entirely approve. I wish, sir, the 
section had gone further. I wish the 
Committee had gone to a greater extent 
iu removing those shackles upon the 
trade.” 
Mr. Washburn, of Maine, said : 
“This is a bill ‘for the codification of 
the existing revenue laws of the United * 
States, and for other purposes,’ and not u 
for the purpose of establishing laws and t 
regulations in reference to the commerce 
tka TTittfarl fit.,taq* St wah1,I V.„ C 
proper to engraft • tariff bill on this bill, 
as tills provision. The gentleman from f 
Virginia acknowledge that this section ; 
establishes a new system. In faet, it 
breaks down the navigation laws of the 
United States. Now, if Congress is JU- 
posed to do this thing, let them do it 
openly, squarely, boldly, mud not indi- 1 
rectly in a bill which purports to be for ® 
the codification of the existing revenue * 
laws of the United States. I hope the t 
amendment of the gentleman from Mas- i 
sachusetts will prevail." 
Mr. Morse, of Maine, said : ; 
“The gentleman from Virginia [[Mr. a 
Millson] thinks this section will be an 
entering wedge towards striking down 
the navigation laws of this country, and 
he offers ua the example of England,who 1 
has repealed her navigation law* for the 
very purpose of enabling her to compete c 
with the world in the carrying trade. 1 t 
suppose the gentlemen knows that there 1 
is now nn almost universal cry over Eng- f 
land for ihe restoration of those laws, or t 
something equivalent to them; that the ; 
ships of Prussia and Northern Europe 
have entered into her coasting trade to | 
so great an exteut as seriously to injure 
even British navigation. These ships 
have to-day a large share of the carrying 
trade between British America and the j 
mother country. A few years ago,there , 
were pearly as many tons of American 
shipping engaged in carrying lumber 1 
from the British American Provinces 1 
and the United States to Euro|>e, as there * 
were in the export eotton trade. Hut 
both British and American tonnage has, e 
.to no little extent, .hi on displaced by the t 
■cheaper-built and cheaper-nailed ships of r 
Germany and the north of Europe,where f, 
labor meets with .but .a poor reward for t 
its toil. I have seen **»**“ ■‘•y* within 
the last three montha loading for Europe, 
in the lower British Proviuoca. where a 
four years ego, they were almost autiie t 
strangers, and the American and British y 
flags almost the only ones seen. These , 
vessels are built and sailed much cheaper „ 
■than ours. They pay their roasters only o 
About twenty dollars per month—no 
more than seamen's wages in this ooun- 
t.y—and their seamen only about five a 
dollars—good navigators and good sea- n 
meat, too; and the dtffcruAe in fare, i* 5 
me, end a full and free diieuaaien of 
m whole question, and not crowd it in 
a bill like this, and then allow only 
re minutes to speak upon it.*’ 
Mr. Burlingame's motion to amend 
as finally superseded by a motion to 
rike out the enacting danse of the fill. 
able Her Mtesnrtng Weed sue* 
The following table will be found very 
invenient for finding tbs eonteata ot a pile 
wood of bark of any size. The rules will 
found below 
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RULES FOR USING THE TABLE. 
I. To Meascu Loam Eight Fur Lotto 
ind height of load in left hand column, and 
idth in upper line. In the angle will be 
te number of card feet and inches. 
Example.—Width, 3 ft. 9 in.; height, 4 
;. 3 in. Ans. 8 ft. 
II. To Mkasi-bi Loans Foes Fur Wma. 
ind height in left band column, and length 
lower line, and proceed as above. 
Exan-pk. Height, 3 ft.6 in.; langth, 9 Ik 
in. 1m. 8 ft. 4 in. 
HI. To Munu Loam or a*v L*ncth 
no Width. (1) Suppose your load to bo 
ft. long, and find reault according to rule 
rat. (2) Multiply the result thos obtained 
y the actual length of your load, and divide 
i by 8. 
Example.—Height, 3 ft, 9 In j width, 4 ft, 
in.; length, 10 ft. Suppose it 8 it. long, 
nd you hare 8 ft. of wood. Then 8 multi* 
lied by 1(M0 tiivieed by 8~10 ft., due. 
Kihasks. The first rule, will bo found of 
tost frequent use. 
The second will be oonesnlsnt la many 
tees. If the pile ba 17 ft. lung, tot And 
he amonut for 10 ft. long; than lor 7 ft. 
mg, and add the two results. If 38 It. long 
iietfind tbs amount for 9 ft. long, then 
mliiply that result by 4; and so of any 
mgth not found in the table. 
The third rule will not be much saving of 
vb >r, but may ba convenient for sumo per- 
ms. 
Denso's Vies tabu Dills.—These celc- 
nated Pills are not to bo considered aa a 
remedy for ail diseases,” or as work mg 
tirades, although their efbeia exhibit as 
iueh of tht so properties as reusaanadsaiiasss 
tn entertain. 
Unlike violent mslwinss, they greatly in- 
tense instead of diminishing the appalls 
ley rouse the torpid action of the stomach, 
liters it aa well as tbs hoed of all upprc.scd 
•lings, being alterative and tunic; wmj ha 
ikon any time with perfect safety. 
To Eraar Mjtusb who asa Ihaitts I 
liering from any of the eempinlsas lactone 
»the pwiod of tsathiqg, me aay do Rot let 
>ur own pr. judiese of others, otand hatha 
iy at the relief that will heanwrw ab- 
dutely sure—to fells* the ate MW. '.0- 
LOW’S Soothing Bsmp. S 
A daughter of Ftadcrieh Italian ,tha 
egro orator, la olerad for sals at Mem* 
hm, Venn. She is dsattibaJ t> "i# 
islets as a 'likely gul.‘ 
A * -* 
is.emiuently worthy of preservat on. It 
seems to have been written immediately 
after the death of the illustrious Father 
of hie Country, end it peculiarly inter 
eating, not only as a finished production, 
foil ol force and truth, but as showing 
how very highly, in that distant England, 
with which be had battled for national 
independence, hie personal and public 
character was esteemed. 
GemtUt. WasHtsOToy was we be- 
lieve in his 68th year. The height of 
his person, wag about fire l'sct eleven ; 
his chest full, and bis limbs though rath- 
er slender, well shaped and musculur. 
His head was small, in which respect he 
resembled the make of a great number of 
his countrymen. Ris eyes were of a 
,, light color ; and, in proportion to the 
length of his face, his nose was long_ 
Mr. Siaurt the eminent portrait pain- 
ter, used ta say, there were features in 
his face totally dfferent from what he 
had ever observed in that of any other 
human being; the sockets of his eyes for 
instance, were larger than he had ever 
met with before, and the upper part of 
the nose broader. AH his features, he 
observed, were indicative of the strong- 
est passions; yet, like Socrates, his jm'g 
ment and great selfcommand, have al- 
1 ways made him appear a man of a differ- 
ent cast in the eyes of the world, lie 
.uni. always rpoke with great diffidence, and 
sometimes hesitated for a word ; but it 
ii was always *0 find one particularly well 
calculated to express his meaning. 
His language was manly and express- 
-ni-- ive. At levee, his discourse with strun- 
getu turned principally upon the subj»ct 
of America; and if they had been through 
any remarkable places, his conversation 
«h free and particularly interesting, for 
he was intimately acquainted with every 
part of the country. He was much more 
open and free in his behaviour at levee, 
than in private, and in the company of 
ladiea, still more so than when solely with 
■sen. Few persons ever found them- 
selves for the first time in the company 
«tf General Washington without being 
impressed with a certain degree of ven- 
eration and awe; nor did those emotions 
subside on a closer acquaintance; on the 
•ontary, his person and deportment, 
were such as rather tended to augment 
them. 
The hard service he had seen, the 
important and lahorous offices he had 
filled, gave a kind of austerity to his 
countenance, and a reserve to his man- 
ners ; yet he was the kindest husband, 
the most humane master, the steadiest 
friend. 
The whole range of history does not 
present to our view, a character upon 
which we can dwgji with such entire and 
unmixed admiration. The long life of 
General Washington, is not stained by 
a single blot. Hb was indeed a man of 
■uch rare endbwments, and such fortu- 
nate temperament, that every action he 
performed was equally exempted from 
the character of vice or weakness. 
Whatever he said or did, or wrote, was- 
stamped with a striking and peculiar 
propriety. His qualities were so hap- 
pily blended and so nicely harmouized, 
that the remit was a great and perfect 
whole' 
He powers of his mind, and the dis- 
po-icibnsof his heart, were admirably 
suited to each other. It was the union 
of the moat consummate prudence with 
the moat perfect moderation. His views, 
though large and liberal, were never 
extravagant; his v rtues, though compre- 
hensive and- beneficent, were discrimin- 
ating, judicious, and practical. 
Yet his character, though regular and 
uniform, possessed none of the littleness 
which may sometimes belong to those 
descriptions of men. It was formed a 
majestic pile; the effect of which was 
symmetry. There Was nothing in if? 
to dazzle, by wildness and surprise, by 
eccentricity. It was of a higher species 
of moral beauty. It contained every 
thing great and elevated, but it had no 
false and tinsii ornament. It was not 
the model cried up by fashion and cir- 
cumstance; its excellence wet adapted 
to the true and just moral Casts, incapa- 
ble of change from the varying accidents 
of manners, of opinions, and times.— 
General Washington is not the idol sf a 
day, but the Hero of Ages ! Placed in 
circumstances of the most trying diffi- 
culty, at the commencement of the 
American contest, he accepted that situ- 
ation, which was pre-eminent in danger 
and responsibility. His perseverance 
•veseame every obstacle, conciliated 
every apposition; Isis genius supplied ev- 
ery resoorce;- his enlarged views could 
plan, revise and’ improve every branch of 
civil and military operation. 
He had the superior courage which 
ean act, or forbear to art, as true policy 
dictates; careless of the reproaches of 
ignorance, either in power cr ont of 
power. He knew how to conquer by 
waiting, in spite of obloquy, for the 
moment of victory; and he merited true 
praise by despising undeserved censure. 
In tha most arduous moments of the 
oontest, his prudent firmness, j roved the 
salvation of the cause which he support- 
ed. 
* His ennduct was, on all occasions, 
guided by the most pure disinterested- 
ness. Far superior to the low and grov- 
elling motives, he seemed ever to be in- 
fluenced by that ambition which has 
justly bceu called the instinct of great 
souls. lie acted ever as if his country's 
weltarc, and that alone, was the moving 
spring. His excellent mind needed not 
even the stimulus of ambition or the 
prospect of fame. Glory was but a sec- 
endary consideration. lie performed 
great actions; he persevered in a course 
of laboroas utility with an equanimity 
that neither sought distinction, nor was 
flatterrd by it. His reward was in the 
consciousness f his rectitude, and in 
the success of his patriot e efforts. 
^ As his elevation to the chief power 
was fhe unbiased choice ofbis country- 
men, his exercise of it vras agreeable to 
the purity of its orgin. As lie had nei. 
they solicited nor usurped dominion, he 
had neither to contend with the opposi- 
tions of rivals, nor the revenge of ene- 
mies. As his authority was undisputed, 
ao it required no jealous precautions, no 
rigorous severity. His government was 
mild and gentle;, it was beneficent and 
liberal ; rt was wise and just. His 
prudent iclusiiiBtntlion consolidited and 
vaUrgd the doroiirion of en infant re- 
public. It* voluntary resigning the m ig- 
istrucy ► hich he had filled with such 
distinguished Uon t, he enjoyed the uu 
criminal thirst of power, of which so 
many instances occur aronud us, to find 
a character whom it is honorable to ad- 
mire and virtuous to imitate. A,conqu- 
eror for the freedom of his country ! A 
legislator for its security ! A magis- 
trate for its happiness ! H?s glories 
were never sullied by those excesses in- 
to which the highest qualities are apt to 
degenerate. 
With the greatest virtues, he was ex- * 
empt from the corresponding vices. He 
was a man in whom the elements weie 
so mixed, that “Nature might have stood 
up to all the world,” and owned him as 
her work. 
His fame, bound to no country, will 
be confined to no age. The character 
cf General Washington, which his con- 
temporaries regard and admire, will be 
transmitted to posterity ; and the mem- 
ory of his virtues, while patriotism and 1 
virtue are held sacred among men, will 
remaiu undiminished. 
Lawrence, K. T., Jan 20, 1859. 
To the Editor of The Boston Journal: 
Capt. Montgomery, famous from his con- 
nection with thedistiirbcd condition ot affairs 
in Southern Kansas, has just made a move- 
ment which amused his friends and surprised 
his enemies. 
Those who condemn him unqualifiedly! 
have been for a long time saying that he 
knows his acts will not bear investigation, 
ar d that rather than submit to a trial rn any 
court of justice, he would leave Kansas anil 
go to Arizona or tin? Indian Territory. But 
on Tuesday evening, 1’apt. Montgomery (who 
was supposed by every one, except a very 
few olu friends,to be at least a hundred miles 
away) appeared voluntarily to Judge LI- 
more's Court in this city, and gave himself 
up ! Bail m the amount of $4000 was re- 
quired for his appearance at the next term, 
to answer toa charge of robbery which stands 
on the docket against him. He gave it 
promptly, and was immediately sat at liber- 
ty- 
Since that time he has been quite a lion 
here* Be has been pointed out to strangers 
as the seventh wonder of the world; and on 
last evening he spoke in the Congregational 
Church, to a crowded house, on the troubles 
in Southern Kansas. 
The address was characteristic of the man 
—frank, modest, radical, witty,unobtrusive. 
Instead of denying that he had had any con- 
nection with the troubles, he explained in 
detail, wkh great frankness and ingenuous- 
ness the actions of his guerilla company— 
admitting that they had driven out all the 
obnoxious and guilty Pro-Slavery men in 
Southern Kans:is, and did not intend to per- 
mit their return—that when the United 
States Marshal sought to arrest them they 
resisted him, and that when the troops were 
put m the field against them, they fought 
than also, and that successfully. 
But he claimed that this action on their 
part had been the result of an inevitable 
necessity—that the Free State men were com- 
pelled to do this or be subdued and driven 
out. lie stated that while Gov. Denver re- 
mained. he kept in good faith the treaty j 
made at Fort Scott last summer, (of which,! 
at the time, I gave tne readers of The Jour- 
nal a detailed account.) but that when he 
left, at the instigation of some party,(under- 
stood to be Secretary Walsh) the Pro-Slavery 1 
men broke the agreement, and that had 
caused all the recent trouble. 
From Washington*.—The correspondent of 
the New York Tribune says : 
“It is stated authoritatively that the South- j 
ern and Western Democrats will resist, by 
every Constitutional expedient, any effort to 
change the tariff. So far from the Republi ! 
cans desiring to stave off action on this ques- 
tion, they will insist that the revenues shall 
be improved before the enormous expendi- 
tures demanded by the administration are 
voted. They will also oppose new loans, in- 
sisting that government shall pay as it goes. 
'1 he testimony thus far taken before Mr. 
Sherman’s Inv«?stigating Committee substan- 
tiates every allegation upon which the ap-1 
pointmentof the committee was predicated; 
and, still more, I understand it implicates 
already in gross corruption one Democrat, 
high in public station, whose name when 
divulged, will cause much sensation. 
me party vote ol me nenate, refusing the 
courtesies of the floor to the contesting In- 
diana Senators is unparalleled in Congress- 
ional hi-tory. All the self-styled States' 
Rights Democrats joined in this deliberate 
insult to a sovereign State. Messrs. Lane 
and McCarthy have tilled a legal brief with 
the Judiciary Committee,the points of which 
are unanswerable.” 
The Freedom or (he Sens. 
Senator Toombs, ol Georgia, wishes to see 
the day when the Gulf ot Mexico and the 
Caribbean Sea shall each be a mare c/ataum, 
or a little salt-water pond .subject to the ex- 
clusive use and jurisdiction of tho United 
States. Let no flag.he exclaims patriotically, 
wave over those seas but the flag of tho re- 
public. 
That i» precisely what the Danes said 
when they imposed duties on the Sound, 
against which orrr diplomacy has been labor- 
ing for twenty years past: that is precisely what the Chinese have said of the Chinese 
and the Yellow seas, until the cirilircd na- 
tions of Europe threatened to blast the nar- 
row prejudice out of their heads by force cf 
ganpower; and that is what tho Japanese 
have suid until an American envoy persuaded 
them to the contrary at the cost to us of 
several hundred thousand dollars ! And it 
would be a poor pioliev to attempt to revive 
on this continent a system which we all 
along endeavored to explode on the ancient 
continents. 
How can we ask ot others what we are 
unwilling to grunt ? How can we insist 
upon free was abroad, and yet try to shut upi the seas at home ? Mr. Tuomlig, it seems to 
us, ought to get a more consistant motion 
fur his Cuban aspirations, than this of going 
| back to a cuediatval selfishness and follv- 
I Evening Post. 
From Washington. The correapondent of 
j the New York Post says 
I “It is a matter of frequent comment, that' 
i when an Administration member of Congress 
i offers a resolution culling upon either of the 
Secretaries for information, the answer ia 
; promptly made. Not so when tho inquiry is made from the Republican side. The reso- 
lution of Senator Wilson, offered nearly two weeks since, calling for information Concer- 
jcing certain ‘live oak’ contracts, has not 
Iteen responded to yet. The celebrated 
••Massachusetts man, who has so richly 
! leathered his nest out of the Treasury by these contracts, lias figured considerably in 
the Navy department since tho resolution 
was introduced by Senutor Wilson. It is a 
question wltb some whether his services 
, have been enlist**! by either of the officers ot 
that department in preparing the answer to 
the resolution. Yesterday ho was closeted 
for two hums with Mr. Touecy.’’ 
Yesterday afternoon an immense gathering 
of ludies and gentlemen assembled on Nash's 
liakcuilmut six miles out ol town,in the diree- 
tiuli ofltohbinston. The city was foMhotime 
nearly <tepopiuhited,ao great was the rush for 
skating and driving. The ladies enjoyed the 
skating and are ready for another demonstra- 
tion ol the kind. The return home witnessed 
some fast driving, ami the animal known 
about town as "Charley’ proved to be the 
cw it test, (sowing every sleigh and omnibus 
on the road and coming in, as tho leader, in 
fml style. Hurrah lot “Charley,”—St. 
Croix Her-id. 
FRIDAY MORNING FEB. 4, 1859. \ 
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* ^ing at the Spigot while 
wasting at the Bung.” 
Mr. Secretary Cobb, who has clmrgo of 
the strong box of the nation, and who, for 
fear that he may use the funds intrusted to 
him, for his private use, keeps the Treasury 
empty,—so bare that no money can be had 
to pay off the fishermen—has given the coun- 
try a practical illustration of his genius in 
looking after the small leakages of hundreds 
of dollars in the Treasury, while suffering 
the millions of extravagance and waste to 
go unnoticed and uncared for—in the Reve- 
nue Collection Bill which he proposes to the 
country for adoption. In this bill he cuts 
off seventeen New Kngland Custom Houses, 
and many minor officers. Among the many 
changes proposed is the following one for 
Maine : 
••Passamraaquoddydistrict absorbsMachi- 
as; Belfast absorbs Penobscot, Frenchman's 
Ray and Waldoboro’; Bath absorb Saco and 
Kennebunk; Portsmouth absorbs York.” 
If there are any minor officers connected 
with those Districts that arc useless, abolish 
the office's at once. No one will object to any 
reform in this direction which is needed.—! 
But the ship owners have a word to say, 
when the attempt is made to save a few 
thousands of dollars, by abolishing necessary ! 
collection Districts in those portions of the 
l nion where tin? necessity,—by reason of 
increased tonnage,—for greater accommoda- 
tions is greatly augmenting. In 1790,about 
the time the three collection Districts of 
Pussaramaquoddy, Machias and Frenchman's 
Bay were established,—two of which Mr. 
Cobb recommends to beabolis ed—the whole 
tonnage of the Union was only 274 377 tons, 
tess, by more than 400,000 tons, the present 
tonnage of Maine; and not three times the 
tonnage owned in the Machias, Frenchman's 
Bay and Penobscot districts at this time. 
The shipbuilding and commerce of our State 
is increasing rapidly in extent, as any one 
pan see by examining the tonnage and com- 
mercial tables of the country. 
Maine took the lead in 1820 in the num- 
ber of vessels annually built, and has main- 
tained her supremacy ever since. In 1834 
the new tonnage built was 103,631 tons 
against New York the next largest of 72,073 
tons; and Massachusetts the third largest ol 
48,000 tons. For the year 1836, ending 
June 30th there were built in Maine 316 
vessels of all kinds, 156 of which were ships 
and barques, amounting in tonnage to 149,- 
907,88-93th tons. Massachusetts ranked 
next, and she had 80,834, 83-95th tons The 
whole amount tonnage built in the Union, 
for this year was 469,393,73-95th tons— 
Muino building about one third of all that 
was built in the Union. In 1837 the pro- 
portion is about the same. Whole amount 
378,S04 tons, and Maine contributing 110,- 
933 tons. An examination of the tonnage 
* 
in all the collection districts in the Union, 
135 in number, shews that there are only 22 
that exceed Frenchman's Bay District in 
tonnage owned in the district. If we tike 
Penobscot (Castine) district,which Mr. Cobb 
prop'jsos to abolish, and institute a com pari-! 
sun, we shall find only eighteen districts that 
exceed it iu tonnage. Machias falls hut lit- 
tle below this district in amouufc of tonnage, j 
&nd this also is to lx? abolished and annex- 
id,—we suppose this is the word to use,—to 
Passammaqnoddy. When this piece of econo- 
my, emanating from the head of the Treas- 
ury, shall have been accomplished, and the > 
Machias and Frenchman's Bay districts are 
abolished, the distance between the two 
wuupuwua uiuuca ut a ivwuum:i<ni<Knjy ana 
Belfast, will be about 175 miles by stage 
road; and to follow the coast line a much 
greater distance. The intermediate coast is 
indented with bays, creeks, harbors, coves 
&e., all of which arc covered at time* with 
shipping of various kinds. But supposing 
that a Deputy is stationed at Machias, 
Frenchman's Bay and Castine, this will not 
do away with the necessity of shipmasters 
and shipowners, having frequently to refer j 
matters to tho collectors for decision. It is 
well known that Deputies are very chary in 
the use of power, and very much averse to 
making decisions in matters of doubt. In 
any case, arising whero the line of duty 
is noS well defined, and the authority un- 
questioned, it would be referred at once to 
the collector. This would impise a heavy 
tax, and a great loas of valuable time, per- j 
baps, upon those ihterested. 
Let us examine the rust amount to be 
saved by this measure of economy. The cost 
of supporting the Machias District is I 
§2,605; the Frenchman's Bay, $5,032; 
Penobscot §4,884, total $12,521. With 
the change contemplated, it will not roduce 
the expense, only about one-half. The mea- 
gerness of this sum, should deter from the 
contemplated change,were there no such con- 
•iderations.as that commercial men and com- 
mercial communities should be dealt with in 
a spiritof liberality,and especially so,when it 
costs so little for the government. How far 
this recommendation is endorsed hy the ad- 
ministration is not known. It is probably a 
crotchet of the Georgia Secretary who is 
supposed not to be well versed in commercial 
matters, and who has not spent much time 
in studying the wants of commercial men.1 
But what we especially invite the attention 
of the reader to, is th is attempt to economise i 
in these small matters, while there are so 
many ways to snip fee drains upon the Trea- 
§a»y to Koine purpose; and also to the fact, 
these Districts were established under Wash-! 
ingtos’s admiuistration, and have continued ^ 
ever since, and while the government was 
administered for a tenth part of th* expense 
that it is now. It is no new item of extrav-1 
agaoce, grown up within a few years; but 
these offices were established from necessity 
and in a spirit of accommodation, more than 
sixty years since, and when there were not a 
tenth, or a twentieth part as mueb naviga- 
tion in the region embraced witAa their 
limits ss at this time. We would be tho 
last one to complain of any move made in 
earnest and in the right direction to econo- 
mize, but w* ss* that this new more is not a 
measure of economy, but an innovation 
.which will hear hud upon commercial ms 
public ^  .. ‘W will fin.l the Occaeii**'' 
For their cxercifeneither few nor small. This 
is a very small iMbttir, this capturing two 
jr three collection lhstricts in Maine, and 
saving thereby enough to pay the interest on 
the money squandered on a single Custom 
Housebuilding, perhaps,for s»x months. 
There are objects worthy of the Secreta- 
ry's serious attention, and which will hear 
investigation with a view to economy, and 
theso objects are connoctod with the customs. 
For instance, there are two custom-houses 
which already have cost more than five mil- 
lions of dollars, and which are not com- 
pleted, and no estimate of how much it will 
cost to complete them is yet made. Those 
lire located at Charleston and Now Orleans, 
not where the groat*st amount of revenue is 
collected as everybody knows. At Charles- 
ton, where millions are being expended on 
the Custom House, only about $500,000 of 
revenue is collected, and the amount of ton- 
nage is less than twice as much as is iu this 
district. The custom-house at New York 
cost only about one-third as much as the 
Charleston one will, and in this there is col- 
lected over forty millions of dollars of reve- 
nue per annum. At Wilmington, Dela- 
ware, the cost of maintaining the custom- 
house is some $15,000, and the amount of 
tonnage in the district is about 5000 tons.— 
At Ocracoke, North Carolina, the tonnage 
in the District is 739 tons and the annual 
?ost of the custom-house offices is $2,301. 
We might multiply examples of this kind to 
my extent, but we will only add to it an in- 
itance or two of the recommendations of this 
klf-same Secretary. The first year of Mr. 
-uuu b .vuiuimsinuicn oi me Treasury iie- 
xirtment, he recommended to Congress an 
ippropriation of more than three millions 
mda half of dollars to collect the revenue 
East of the Rocky Mountains, where two 
rears before the eost of collection was only 
wo millions. It has also been stated on the 
mthority of official information, that moro 
ban throe hundred clerks we.e added to the 
'few York Custom House during Mr. Pierce's 
tdministration—who yet retain their places, 
>r rather the offices remain and are filled.— 
But New kork, perhaps, does not have more 
'ovemment officials than she is entitled to,as 
nost of the revenue of the nation is collected 
.here, aud more than a third of the tonnage 
>f the Union belongs in that city. 
This sebemo of abolishing a few Collection 
Districts in Maine, originated either in a 
lesire for economy, or else it is the result of 
sectional ill-will. We cannot think it is the 
latter; and if it is the former, it is certainly 
in attempt to save at the spigot while mil- 
lions are being wasted annually at the hung. 
[For the Ellsworth American ] 
Board of Agriculture. 
January 28 1830. 
Mr. Editor : My lettej of last week left 
us talking about the Cow. Chemistry, Ag- 
ricultural chemistry, next invited attention. 
It is to this science farmers are indebted for 
what has already been developed iu relation 
to the properties of the soil, the component*! 
jt which it is formed, and if wanting in any 
:>f its elements, how to supply the deficiency. 
The Board was decided in the opinion 
‘that it is not practical or advisable for 
farmers to attempt a thorough knowledge of 
practical chemistry—such as is required in 
in analysis ot the soil; but simply enough to 
know the kind of crop adapted to the soil he 
.uiltivates.” Put Agricultural Chemistry into 
svery school-room and the next generation 
will be one of scientific farmers. 
Manure—“ the Farmer's Bank ”—this 
‘Topic” formed a text for the most interest- 
ing discussion of the session. When is land 
cell manured ? Should it be covered deep 
)t shoal? Which is the better, animal or 
rompost? Of course, Mr. Editor, without 
preaching too long a seimon, I can only an- 
swer the above interrogatories iu few words. 
Six and a halfwords to the acre answers the 
Irst question, but in proportion as the 
kmoiint Ih irif*rf*#LKi'rl will t.hft fannor'a 
its be filled; any less than this, and farming 
will not pay. 
However deep the land may be plowed, be 
jure and keep the manure near the surface, 
taking special care to incorporate the soil, 
that is, use with no unsparing hand the Cul- 
tivator and Harrow. 
Compost all of your manure, at any rate, 
mix lime.or plaster,or ashes or all three with 
the fresh manure as thrown from the ‘•tie- 
up*’then no more complaint will be made 
that “the straw is too weak tor the head—or 
the head too heavy for the straw.” Buy 
manure if you can, steal it if you can't.— 
Don't suffer to go to waste a single ounce of 
hen manure—it’s the guano of Maine. 
Root Crops—will it pay to cultivate 
them ? if so, which is the most profit ? the 
Carrot—the White Belgium, and next the 
Mangel Wurtsel Beet, There was such a 
wide difference of opinion l>etween the best 
practical farmers at the Board that I con- 
cluded both were best. 
Of sheep thero were many men of many 
minds. The imported breeds are tho Span- 
ish Merino, Dishleys, Southdowns, Cotswold 
and French Merino. The Hon. Wm. R. 
Flint has been experimenting for years and 
gives us his first choice, the Spanish Merino, 
and second the Cotswold. The broken lauds 
of Hancock presents an inviting pasture for 
a “cross” between the Southdown and Lei- 
cester, (English) a few have already been 
introduced and promise fair. 
The Suffolk’s the pig fur me. I stepped 
into the Bangor Market to ask the price ol 
round hog—7 1-2 cents for nativo and ‘J 
cents for Suffolk was the reply. 
The Suffolk, perhaps, slightly “crossed” 
can be, and is raised several cents per pound 
cheaper than any other. Try them, aud tc 
Boston no more for pork. 
At the close of the session a Topic was as- 
signed to the several County Societies— that 
for us is “The value and uses of Marine Ma- 
nures.” 
When next the Board shall meet, maj 
lots of us be there to see. 
__ 
S. W. 
Crowded.—We have to leave out for this weel 
a eolumn of advertisements, including Mr. Rob 
inson’s and Mr. Mitchell’s. We assure our read 
ors that they will find those gentlemen al thei; 
stores, ready to wait upon customers as usual. 
Ourthauka are due to Hon. H. Hamlin 
for the Report on tire Furness 1857-8. Ala 
to Hon. I. Washburn Jr. for a copy of hi: 
able speech# 
w, and Estes of Tremont, on the 
death of Mr. Dyer of Debloig.” But 
Mr. Estes, as I learn, protests against 
being transferred ipiite so summarily to 
Tremont, and, though ho would be very 
willing to share the honors of the excel- 
lent gentleman who represents that dis- 
trict, yet he insists that he hails from 
Trenton. And in this connection be it 
known as a simple matter of fact, that 
I your Ellsworth representative is deserv- 
ing well of his constituents for his prompt- 
ness and faithfulness in discharging his 
duties; as also the accomplished and hon- 
ored gentleman from Sedgwick, who, as 
chairman (on the pirt of the House,) of 
the Committee on Accounts, has the post 
of responsibility, carefulness and hard 
1 work, in the examination of some fifteen 
or twenty thousand dollars worth of Ac- 
counts of all kinds, Sheriffs’, Coroners', 
Printers'and boar-killers’and in sums 
ranging from two dollars to two thous- 
and. If anybody should choote to do 
this “for $2,00 a day and roast beef,” 
I should neither dispute his taste, nor en- 
vy his judgment. 
The most important business of the 
week has boon the report of the Commit- 1 
tee on biennial sessions, presented to-day 
by Mr. Prentiss of Bangor, Chairman; 
(Messrs. Parker of Mt. Desert, and Dar- 
ling of Bucksport wore members of the 
Com.) The report was prepared with 
a good deal of care and ability, and advo- 
cateil tho charge mainly from the usage 
of a majority of the States in the Union, 
anil from motives of economy, ami re- 
commended certain resolutions, submit- 
ting to the people the question of charg- 
ing the Constitution in twenty or twen- 
ty-five places. Wednesday of next week 
is assigned for tho consideration of this 
subject, which is one of gravest impor- 
tance, involving as it docs, not only and 
simply a change in the particular of the 
sessions of legislature, but also in the 
terms of office of the Governor and other 
State officers, of all the various County 
officers, the abolition of tho Governor's 
Council &c., even such radical and com- 
plicated changes, amounting to a revolu- 
tion of our system of administering the 
political officers of the State of Maine.— 
May the subject receive from the Legis- 
lature and the people tho. consideration 
that it demands. 
Last Saturday the new ‘‘Map of the 
Northern part of Maine," was suspended 
in the Rotunda of the State House. It 
professes to have been “made by order 
of the Governor anl Council, under the 
direction of the Hon. Noah Rarker, Land 
| Agent from the latest surveys, and ex- 
planations by L. II Eaton, civil engineer, 
Hiram F. Mills, assistant.” 
I It is truly a great work of art and 
labor, in dimensions Id by 1U feet, on a 
scale of one mile and a quarter to the 
inch, showing ail the main features of the 
region North of idingor, executed entire- 
iy with the pen, an 1 so deserving the 
admiration it receives. E. 
_ 
Tin1 8:id lait'i iil sunir of l!i<* IIcm- 
UI'I'UI*. 
The late numbers of the Macbias 
Union have contained articles of a fault- 
finding character concerning the building 
of their new Jail, the consequent addi- 
tional taxes incurred and the extra time 
of the commissioners in looking to the 
proper erection of the building. These 
articles are the result of a captious,fault- 
finding spirit, an l are not dictated by 
any regard for economy or the pu lie 
good. It all shows how much fiith is 
to be placed in the word of mere parti- 
zans saturated with genuine Lecornpton 
Democracy. We recollect of publishing 
the account of a large public meeting 
j held in Machias, of pnShinent citizens 
of all parties, to take into consideration 
the expediency of erecting a hiew Jail 
buildiug. It was not a party movement, 
but one having the countenance of the 
well wishers of the best interests of the 
county and of her most substantial citi- 
zens. The Republican of this week tri- 
umphantly answers these grumblers, and 
as ably vindicates the county commis- 
sioners of all the charges attempted to 
be laid at their door. 
Blackwood for Jastary. Leonard Scott 
& Co., New York.—“Maga” opens the new 
year with a most attractive number. Bul- 
wer’s master-piece, “What will he do with 
it?” is brought to a satisfactory conclusion. 
We trust Sir Edward, who, of late years, 
gives all his literary labors to the public 
through the pages of “Blackwood,” has some- 
thing new in store for us good as the inimita- 
ble work he has just completed. “Burmah 
and the Burmese” is a review of “A Narative 
of the Mission of the Governor-General of In- 
dia to the Court of Ava,” with notices of the 
country.government, and people, ‘A Cruise 
in Japanese Waters''is continued with unfiag- 
ing interest, giving us a still further insight 
into the manners, morals, customs, etc., of the 
people of Japan, “flow to Boil Peas” is not 
as its title indicates, a dissertation cn modern 
| cookery, but one of the most witty, pointed 
articles on the folly of making ourselves mis- 
erable, that was ever penned, “Popular Lit- 
erature and the Periodical Press” is ably han- 
dled. It aims to show that the talent of the 
realm is leaving other professions,and concen- 
trating in the press, and especially the peri- 
odical press of Great Britain. The article it 
worthy a careful perusal. ‘‘The Royal Proc- 
lamation to India closes the list of articles in 
this interesting number, and givea us the Tory 
view of the present condition and prospects of 
that vast country, as compared with what they 
| were under the rule of the famous “East In- 
dia Company.” 
| We are pleased to notice that BlacKwood, 
this month, is printed on much better papei 
than we have ever before seen it, and the pub- 
lishers assure us that this improvement will 
continue. 
i Price, $3 a year. Office, 54 Gold street 
.. no M UVi null mo BIIITC 
question ?" triumphantly .nk«l Mr. Brad- 
bury in all of his political addresses during 
the Congressional campaign of last fall.— 
“What have we to do with the negro, or 
slave question echoes every little dough- 
face from Quaddy to Puget's Sound,that has 
learned his lesson from his teacher, and has 
brains enough, parrot like, hi repeat it after 
many trials. Well, that slavery has some- 
thing to do with the North, and all of 
the free States, and much to do with us, 
is becoming as patent to the most abject 
worshipper of a sham democracy, as it 
has long been to the thinking, and 
clearly discerning men of other par- 
ties. So much has it to do with 
the whole nation, that both President 
Pierce and President Buchanan, devoted 
largo portions of their annual messages 
to the discussion of it. Congress, in 
some war or other has spent a quarter 
of its time in legislating on or discussing 
this slavery question. The Governors 
of States, North and South, discuss it an- 
nually in their addresses. The Slave 
question prevents the location and con- 
sequent early commencement of the Pa- 
cific Railroad. This question, which all 
Northern men are precluded from lam- 
ing in the hearing of a modern demo- 
crat, prevents Kansas from being admit- 
ted inio the Union; makes the bogus 
Democratic party a sectional party; is 
the animus that causes the President and 
those that control him, to seek Cuba; and 
it gives thirty votes in the House of Rep- 
IVSUllllUllta, I3UU III* ill* II.Ill UUlICn.— 
One Northern member is the representa- 
tive of 91,9 j« white men nnd women, 
while a Southern member is the repre- 
sentative of only 68,725 white men and 
women, tho balance being projerrty, 
it is the “horse leech” that is continual- 
ly crying, give, give, and now demands 
the repeal of the fishing bounty; it is 
the mother of tho “brat” named •‘squat- 
ter sovereignty,” which is rending the 
Ruchanan party; and if we may believe the 
Republican Journal, has settled the ques- 
tion of the repeal of the bounty law. To 
stop enumerating what it has accomplish- 
ed of bad for the country, we will quote 
what this leading party piper says it lus 
done indirectly for Eastern Maine. In 
speaking of tho passage of the recent 
democratic squatter sovereignty Resolves 
it holds tho following language : 
“We recommend the suggestions of 
our respected correspondent to the at- 
t"ntion of the democratic members. Are 
they waiting for the black republicans to 
take the initiative in this matter ?— 
There is no use in disguising the fact 
that the “squatter” resolve has placed 
the fishing bounty at this moment in im- 
minent peril. The present congress is 
democratic, and a resolve unanimously 
passed by the democratic mcmtlfrs of 
the Maine legislature, might have saved 
the fishermen of Maine $l.">0,000 annu- 
ally for the coming ten rears, equal to 
$1,500,000. The instructing of the 
Maine legislature would have defeated 
the bankrupt law if they had been pass- 
ed in season, and it is impos iblc to siv 
what elf et resolves in favor of maintain- 
ing the fishing bounty might have had. 
We fear, however, it is too late for re- 
solves from the democratic members of 
the legislature to have much e!i'"t upon 
a democratic con »r< ss, since they have 
isolated themselves from the national 
platform and run at r the ioneui fatuus 
of "‘squatter” sovereignty We de- 
nounce that resolve as a S1AB A 1' Til E 
FISHING RUI N I V.” 
Squatter sovereignty was invented 
to benefit slavery, and now it “stabs at 
me 1 IS rung liotinly. e close by 
asking.who has not something to do with 
the slave question? The whito men 
both North and South have a deep in- 
terest in this question, and the colored 
man, if possible, a greater one, because 
it is a personal one, affecting all the 
interests which makes life worth preserv- 
ing. The good name and fame of 
our country are bound up in this ques- 
tion and will be affected by its settle- 
ment. 
John SulllvAn. 
John is one ol the public characters of 
Ellsworth. No man has a stronger love for 
tho “ardent,” and less for his family, than 
John. lie frequently flogs the one while 
tho other lays him low. His love for new 
rum is older than any tender passion for the 
opposite sex, and ho intends to stand by his 
first love. This constancy in John's affec- 
tion, often lends him into had scrapes. tVe 
find him before the civil magistrate frequent- 
ly, to answer to complaints for beating his 
family. The town, the county, his family, 
the magi, ate and the Jailor, all would l» 
1 glad to exchange John for most any body,or 
any tiling else, not excepting a John China- 
man. But John will not be swapped off_ 
Theoffer was made to him recently, to either 
go to Jail for the twentieth time, or ‘-cut 
stick.” John upon the first blush conclud- 
ed to “cut,” but as ill luck would have it, 
he “cut and come again.” Ilis “ardeut” af- 
fection returned and John found a homo in 
i the building belonging to the county,the un- 
i derpinning o( which reaches to the oaves 
: thereof. From some cause John thought his 
room wanted fumigating, and one day re- 
j oently, he set his bed on firo and came so 
I near being smothered to death that he was 
dragged out of his room senseless. This was 
a kind of insensibility, which John did not 
care to repeat. But John's troubles were 
only begun. He quarreled with his bed-fep 
low, Louis Guido, the Italian, during one 
whole night last week, and in tho morning, 
Louis stabbed him with a jack-knife in the 
breast which let out plenty of “claret” and 
ardent. John was frightened and Louis self- 
satisfied. The Doctor was called and the 
wound dressed. Our hero “still livss,” and 
bids fair to make love to many a gall-on ol 
the “crathur 
We are informed by the Collector, that 
orders have been received to pay the fishing 
I bounty,and that he will be at S. W. Harbor ! on Saturday to attend tojhe applicants on 
I 
the Island. 
.....vii .«»p«t v»*u win puoushout of'jiistTcST^^^TBBKj 
ns you have published! one side, and you be-. 
lieve in free discussion. • * 
j A late number of the American contains 
an ap|tcal to the Women of Hancock Coun- 
ty, for contributions to tho funds of the JIF' 
“Mount Vernon Indies' Association of the 
Union, to purchase, repair, preservo and \ 
forever retain, possession of the Mt. Ver- 
non Estate, once the residence of Washing- mjjW ft 
ton, Ac., Ac., Ac.*? mp 
As onoof the wjipcn to whom this appeal JSF 
is made, F wish, as the public speakers say, 
'* 
r 
“to make a few brief remarks.” 
Somebody, F believe tlio Editor of the M 
New York Tribune, remarked that “this as- Jp 
8oei.ition, like politics, makes strange lied- i|| 
fellows,” and for example noticed the con- 
nection of Edward Everett with that funny 
clap-trap paper, the New York Ledger; and |8j| 
he might with grjat truth have said, that it |® 
makes'strange havoc with tho views of those H 
nice conservative gentlemen, who with such 
precision and perfectness set the bounds of 
“woman’ssphere.” IFow can these chival- # 
rous gentlemen endure to see the women of f 
this nation, leaving their “home duties/' 
and devoting their time to raising money ter 
purchase Mount Vernon ? How it must hurt 
their delicate perceptions, to see the name# 
of wives, mothcrs.daughters and sisters para- Lil 
ded in the public prints, and as if this was 
not enough to have them declare in their ap- A IK 
peals, that “this is within the reserved rights' -W 
of woman !” 
F wonder tliat in these days of conven- 
tions, these chivalrous gentlemen don’t hold 
one. to enable them to s -nd Edward Everett r j^K 
a copy of Kesidulions assuring him.that the* RIP’ 
appreciate tlie high motives wliich induced 
him to descend from the North American 
Review to the New York ledger, and stat- 
ing tlie sacrifices they too had made, when 
witli fresh chalk in band they marked out 
anew, and enlarged one corner of woman's 
sphere, and delegated to her a right which 
tho constitution do** not to Congress. How 
lus heart would Isvit with sym|tathv. and 
he would send txick tho consoling reflection— 
“How much patriotism dm* cost ! 
Would that the Women of Hancock Coun- 
ty, with all due gratitude for this patriotic 
spirit which accedes to them this right, 
would engage “in a higher and holier work 
than building monuments, or gathering up 
he sacred memories of the d.-ad.” While 
tills country who claims Washington for its 
futlier, holds three millions of human beings 
as chattels; while tho “first Orator," who, 
to aid in tills work of “rescuing from dese- 
cration tlie tomb of Washington,'* goes 
round the country to tell us about Washing- ^ I 
ton, and forgets to Pill us that he, though he 
held slaves, did utter anti-slavery senti- 
ments,—while mothers have no right P> per- 
sonal liberty, no power to hold their eliil- 
dren, no control over til'or own property, 
and woman lias no voice in unking laws hy 
which she is governed,—tuod without be- 
ing represented,—the women of Hancock 
tsrunly had betPT hy far i»e engage,! in 
planting within their b is .ms tlie seeds of the 
irjini ol thus principles of liVrty P. which 
Washington's life Was devoted, than coiitrib- "hi 
uting money to aid in making sacred the 
place where his bones lie. 
I.et us contribute our eflbrts.not to prevent 
desecrating hands from touching Washing- 
bin's last resting place, hut to purge our 
country from the gigantic sin of Slav, ry 
winch our fatii ts han led d >wu t ► us, and 
which lias uivl will curse us, until we in 
practice as well as words declare, “all m n 
are limited fro and equal" an 1 “(iiv*ru- 
lucDta derive tli'irjust piwers Iruu tin con 
sent of tlie governed;" thus placing the wo- 
man and the is-gr ■ on an equal political ba- 
sis witli free white male citizens. 
A II oaa.x or Hancock Cocntt. 
llIE ltcBAL An'NVAI. and li'iRTICCtTCBAL 
DirKctorv, for 1s59.—This work was start- w 
°d in lrvjfj, hy tlie publisher of the (iSneii.i 
kARHER. Its grent success affords conclusive 
evidence, nut only of its intrinsic merit, hut of 
its adaptability to the wants of the rural pop- 
ulation. A new valume, prepared with great 
care and replete with new and valuable mat- 
ter, is issued caeh year. The fourth volume, 
for 18.19. has appeared, and is a book which 
camr t lie too highly recomended—alike beau- 
uiui, interesting, ana useful. The article* 
are all written for its pages by men of experi- 
ence It is illustrated with seventy-five ap- 
propriate and beautiful engravings. 
It is furnished at the low price of Twenty- 
five Cents,—while it contains as much matter 
as many dollar books. Every one who own* 
a rod of ground should have it. It is sent pre* ^ 
paid by mail to any address on the receipt of 
twenty-five cents in coin or postage stamp*. 
Address JOSEPH HARRIS. 
Publisher and Proprietor 1 
Of the Gene&sce Farmer and Rural Annual.. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
The back numbers, for 1856, 1857, and 1858* w 
can be furnished at tweuty.five cent* each ^ 
postage paid. 
Death of the Hutokiax, William H 
Peescott Esq.—Mr. Prescolt died .uddooly 
on Friday of last w eek at about 8 o'clock P„ 
M.. being in hi. usual good health in tha 
morning. He died of appoplexy, being at- tacked at about half past twelve." The skill of 
Physicians was powerless, and in a few houra 
he ended his earthly career. Mr. Prescott 
: was about sixty-three year, old; having been 
born the 4th of March 179(3. He was , naiive 
of Salem, and graduated at Harvard College 
in 1814, and was one of the most accomplished 
historians of the age. The third volume of 
his 1 liilip II is just issued, and he leaven 
this great work but half completed. 
"Women's Kiohts Yes women have 
rights; and they have a rioht to maintain \ 
them; especially when they move in tha right 
direction. 
Some of the ladiea of Surry desirous of not 
being out-ladied by those of other towns, re- 
cently hauled a barrel of flour through the 
village, and delivered it at the Parsonage oc- 
cupied hv the Methodist preacher, Rev. Mr- 
Mescrvey, who, no doubt, understand, how to 
appreciate such acts ordinarily bestowed, but 
more highly as a demonstration of beneficence 
from such % source. « 
Surry. I 
The Investors Almaxac, for 1859 i* re- 
ceived. It is published by C. W. Bickley 
Cincinnati, Ohio. It is carefully prepared for the use of inventors, mechanics and artista. 
| It is full of valuable matter, and ia indispen. I sible aa a work of reference. The editor say,, "The variety and .cope of its field wUl fit it 
j ter every clan of society. •• Price 24 eta. 
L. vote'ot lliU to 76. It provides that any 
I citizen of the U. S. or any person who 
r has declared hislntention to become so, 
may enter a quartoy section of any va- 
cant government land anl hold the same 
by actual settlement. 
The French Spoliation bill was taken 
up and under a ruling of the Speaker, 
it was sent to the Committee of the 
whole, which is tantamount to sending it 
out of this wojl<l The House Commit- 
tee have reported a bill establishing the 
hew territory of Jefferson, including the 
Pike's Peak country. 
The Bright Side. Publishers and ed- 
itors do not always receive letters of a 
querulous and faultfinding character.— 
Occasionally one finds its way into a 
printing office of a cheering character,all 
instinct with good win and encourage- 
ment. The following paragraph is ex- 
tracted from one of these “living epis- 
tles,” containing thron dollars : 
“I find it very pleasant to receive tho 
weekly visits efthe “Americau;" it is 
usually well spiced with Ellsworth pluck 
*nd ginger, and brings up vivid recol- 
lections of my long and pleasant sojourn 
Hn that place.” 
Yours truly. 
We have been informed that the gen- 
erous-hearted women of the town of 
^ Trenton, under tho agency of Mrs. Wm. 
Thompson and her able Assistant, Mis. 
Nehcmiah Higgins, have collected and 
paid over to tho Manager of the County 
of Hancock, sixty-eight dollars towards 
the noble project of the Mount Vernon 
Ladies Association of the Union, for the 
purchase of tho homestead aud tomb of 
Washington, and for its transmission, 
for all time to come as a glorious heir 
i_... e__i. „r,k. 
Our compositor in setting up the head- 
ing to the remarks of Mr. Estes, in last 
week’s American, located that gentleman 
in Tremont. Mr. Estes represents the 
Trenton district ably anil acceptably,nn l 
the people of Trenton obj ect t > his re- 
moval, nnlcns volens into another town 
by the authority of a pi inter. 
Dfath by Choking. A little child 
of four years belonging to Otis Shcpird- 
aon of Brooksville. while playing with 
some beans on Wednesday last week, 
undertook to swallow one, whi< h. after 
remaining in his throit until Sunday, 
•tnngfed it to death. The bean wa* 
extracted by a Physician on Mondiv. 
100.00 DDLURM ItlAVAHD. 
Join A. Wasiuxuto* oJT.-r* a reward ■ f .>m> 
hull Iro 1 dollar* f >r the recapture of a runau.iy 
■Uvc named .1 * *K, twuty-ouc years old. firo f\ < t 
©loycn i "ho* ht^h, with a deep *cai on ttie right 
side of hi throat, ili.s add re .*3 and manners ure 
polite. 
Ibis J >hn A. Washington is the person 
who sold the Mt. Vernon estate to the Asso- 
ciation of Ladies; and some of our c (tempor- 
aries manifestly throw cold water on the ef- 
forts of the La lies to raise money f ir the 
p irehase. Toe very reason urged agaii st 
t .is enterprise, is the one that \v mid oiK?rute 
with us to assist all we could in furtherance 
of the object. Let the la li •* by all means 
ruLe the funds.and secur* th -et ifce from the 
clut.-hes of so heartloas rnd mean a man as 
this John A Washington lias shown hiuisell 
to be. Lit it no longer ho pdluted with 
slavery, nr b« the seat where emanates 
such “living" and outrageous “eapistles* as 
the above. 
Artistical.—The last number of the Tri- 
weekly Age has finely executed portraits of a 
couple of administration democrats feeding 
at the public crib.—(Whig. 
Two things were noticeable in the ‘pictor*; 
the first that they were still while feeding, 
and the other that collars or irons were 
arranged to prevent any lookiug up while so 
feeding. 
OT We have received a copy of a 2G page 
pamphlet, “doing" up Adjutant General 
Webster's Report, “brown." Any one who 
has been fortunate enough to receive a copy 
of the Report, should have a copy of this 
metrical version of the same. Price 2o cts. 
f E. 0. Wentworth, Machias. 
tlrn./-... ... TM. r. ;_L 
built in Sullivan the past fall an*l winter is 
to be dedicated next Thurslay Feb. 10th in 
the forenoon, and the sale of the pevs is to 
be in the afternoon of same day. 
We call attention to Lo&sing's great work, 
••The Pictorial Field Book of the Revolution,” 
published by the Messrs Harpers, and sold 
only by subscription. 
We have had the pleasure of examining 
the work, and think the publishers may well 
say it is “the mast accurate and interesting 
history of the American Revolution ever pub- 
lished.” It is highly extoled by the literary 
celebrities of this country. 8. B. Woodard 
Esq., is ageut for this section of the State. 
A Change in Ownership. We understand 
that a portion of the estate of the late Col. 
Black, has bccn'fold to parties in Pirtland 
and Ellsworth. Tho portion of the estate 
told includes the well known “Black's Mill” 
property, with a township of timber land. 
The price obtained, we learn, is about $00, 
000. 
" 
To Readers.—We have concluded to com- 
mence publishing in a week or two, one of 
Che works of Miss Bronte, giving two or three 
chapters each week. Many desire that a por- 
tion of the American should be devoted to 
such reading. 
At the recent distribution by lot of works 
of art, by the Cosmopolitan Art Association, | 
our fellow-citizens, Leonard Jones, Esq., and ( 
T. A. White, Esq., were fortunate enough; 
to secure elegant oil paintings. Rich of the 
numerous subseribiers in our city received a 
copy of the spleaded engraving the “Village 
Blacksmith,” through the Honorary Secre- 
tary, D. M. Howard, Esq.—[Whig. 
The Pacific Railroad Bill Killed. The 
Senate, after debating and amending t lie Pa- j 
cific railroad bill until its best friends could j 
■L not tell what it was, have finally rejected 
■fr tbie whole thing by the adoption of a proposi- , ■ ljon to advertise for estimate for three routes. 
The vote was iil to 20, Mr. Wilson voting in 
tb* 
k 
»» rtimi.tuiorsj «rau. 
Sevate. Mr Owin moved to reconfidei 
the vote on the Pacific Railroad bill, prefac- 
ing his motion with a few remarks to the ef- 
fect that the estimates advertised for should 
be more specific, ir. order to prevent straw 
bids, and that they should include an esti- 
mate for a branch road to Oregon. 
The Senate then went into consideration oi 
District of Columbia affairs. 
The subject of a horse railroad along Penn- 
sylvania avenue was debated all day. Th< 
proposition to concede the right of the road tf 
the Metropolitan Kailroad Company was lost, 
The motions now pending arc The Districl 
Committee's bill to grant a concession of th< 
road for twenty-five years to Messrs. Vaiule- 
riverken & Co., and the Douglas nracndmcni 
to make over the right of the road to the cor- 
poration of the city. 
Finally, there being no quorum present, 
Mr. Brown moved a call of the Senate, bu 
was prevailed on to withdraw it when th< 
Senate adjourned, 
of the Whole on the State of the Union, anc 
resumed the consideraiton of private bills. 
A message was rcceiyed from the President 
inclosing a report from the Secretary of War 
recommending repayment to Gov. Stevens foi 
the purchae of munitions and subsistence 
stores, during the Indian v\ar in Washington 
Territoiy. 
Mr. II. mston of Ala.asked leave to intro- 
duce a bill authorising a loan of $ 15,0*10,000 
Objection* w ere made totlii* f:om the Re- 
publican side. 
Mr. Palmer of N. Y. asked leave to intro- 
puce a resolution instructing the Committee 
on Ways and Means to report a bill, so revis- 
ing the tariff ns to make the revenue adequat* 
to the cqxenses of the Government, economi- 
cally administered,and discriminating in fuvo 
of American products, and substituting spe- 
cific for ad-valorem duties. 
Objections were made from the Democrats 
side, when the House adjourned. 
Washivotov, Jan. 25). The House Com 
mitteo on Indian AfTairs have unanimously 
agreed on a bill relative to the great Indiai 
Reserve in Kansas, known as the New Y>>rl 
Reserve, embracing nearly 2,000,000 of acre 
of land, and all pre-empted b\f whites. It 
details have not transpired, I ni it is under 
stood that it is satisfactory both to settlers am 
Indians, and that it will enable all the settler 
to obtain titles after one year, 
! The Committee on Elections decided thi 
morning in favor of Bird B, Chapman as tli 
rightful candidate from Nebraska, in place o 
1 Mr. Ferguson, the sitting member. Thi 
contested ease has been pending from the com 
j mencement of the present Congress. 
The Senate mucus, on Sntniil.-iv. ntrreed ti 
I support an increase in the rates of letter post 
j age to live cents. 
The special agent of ihc Treasury Depart 
dispatched some time ago, to investigate mat 
tors connected with the California Mint am 
Custom House, has made his report, it char 
g**> gro-s mismauagemei.t and abuse as exist 
mg in nil the departments in California. 
An ag if of the squatters on the Mariposa 
property. California, has arrived hereto as! 
tin* interposition of government to set aside tin 
Fremont } afent on lhe ground of fraud in tin 
itvt r. | he matter has been laid heron; tin 
Attorney (tenoral. 
A letter reeevit d here from Chili, date* 
1") <*. tilth, sav- that Sen or Urmenta, Secret a 
?v of State, ha- made a convention with Mr 
Bigler, the U. S. .Minister, subjecting the s':ij 
Macedonian claim to the arbitration of tic 
King of the Belgians. It has been approve* 
of by the Senate, and probably also by th 
lieu-#* of Representatives. The rom promts 
abo t the Franklin is now a law, and Mr 
Bigler would receive the 15,000 agreed upoi 
h« fore the l*»t cf January. These claims nr 
| ”f many years standing. The l.*t ter adds iha 
j the political horizon is becoming every da* 
more cloudy; that the hitherto prudent ( hi! 
1 is ra..idlv i-ing her credit, and that there i 
no present Secretary. 
The Postmaster General estimates tha 
about jrpfril]ion dollars are necessary for th 
tr: nsj%*tmC> ri of the mails between the Unit 
ed States ami foreign countries, and fron 
New V>rk to New Orleans and San Franciso 
j and hack f«<r the next fiscal year. I he larg 
| est part of tlie service is to he paid with th 
; «ea and inland postages, No newlines at 
recommended, 
Baron Von Gerlot, the 1* usian Minister 
will mum to this country by the next steam 
! or. As his arrival was not expected till Jun 
it is not improhahte that our demonstration 
I toward (*uha have created some uneasines 
with the Kuropean power. 
_ _ 
Tho Tooth and thair Treat- 
ment. 
M ho is the fortunate possess,ir of a set o 
j line teeth, and would not take pains to pro 
serve them ? Whq,is under the necessity o 
, having a tpnth drawn in order that the’re- 
mainder of the set may be made perfect foi 
use and appearence, and would not employ 
a skillful op-rater to remove the offender 
Who require a full set of artificial teeth.am 
would not prefer that an educated dentis 
would replace the molars and incisors tha 
are gone, with such as may bo useful, hand 
some, and permanent ? We are led to as! 
these questions before furnishing our recoin 
mendation of the complete establishment o 
Drs. Cummings k Flagg, because wo havi 
the systematic arrangement of the businca 
of these gentlemen, and feel no ordinary stir 
j prise that persons who hare to call to* thei: ! aid the art and science of dentistry, shmth 
place themselves in the hands of unskillfti 
amateur operator*, when for similar exp-ns. 
they might be treated by accomplished bur 
goon Dentists. 
The very licautiful rooms (seven in nuni 
her,) of Drs. Cummings k Flagg, No. lb 
Trcmont street, have recently been rt fitter! 
and refurnished, and at all hours of the dir 
the most experienced and faithful operator 
are in attendance, to answer the calls of thei 
numerous jiatients. We believe that no im 
iirovtom-nr in tin* ih-nful urt iv 
is nut carefully investigated l*y Dr*. Cum 
mings & Flagg, ami it worthy to be adoptoi 
they are the first to aid in it* general intro 
duction. Their own inventions and prepara 
tions lor the disease*, and the proj>er prefer 
ration of the teeth,are numerous and ♦ tHeient 
Tne Nerve Anodyne, a m<*t useful and nov 
renewed antidote for toothache, is the inven 
tion of, ami solely used hy Drs. Cuimningi 
it Flagg. This loe to the toothache,althougl 
is effectually and instantly removes the pain 
does not in any wise injure the teeth them- 
selves. There are other preparations, a? Dentrifice for cleaning, and W ash for hard 
»ning the gums, to which these gentlemer 
claim an exclusive right. On every side w» 
hear great credit given to Drs. Cummings & 
Flagg,hy those who have been their patients 
and such testimony coming from the parties 
most interested in having wrork well j>erfurm- 
ed, must be allowed to supersede all other. 
We may add that our best wishes for a 
continuance of their success will ever attend 
them.—[Boston Daily Bee. 
Col. Forney’s Position. Tho Philadel- 
phia Press defines its present position with 
regard to the next Presidency. It thinks a 
“masterly inactivity” the true policy at this time. After eulogizing .Mr. Douglas, and 
remarking that “he can be elevated to an 
eminence higher than that which he now 
occupies, if he shall stand steadily hy his 
own declarations, even if that eminence 
should be tho Presidency itself,” the editor 
adds : 
‘But when wo behold tho extraordinary 
doctrines boldly broached at Washington, 
looking to the consolidation of enormous 
powers in the hands of a single individual; 
when we see conventions captured, public 
men debauched,premiums offered for treason 
by the small despots who have reached pow’- 
cr simply to betray it, we should neither be 
just to ourselves nor to Judgo Douglas, nor 
oany other man who may r spire to the 
Presidency, hy committing this journal to 
the exclusive championship of any special 
candidate.* 
No Change or Tariff.— Washington, Jan. 
29- At a Democrat Senatorial Caucus held 
this morning, a motion by Mr. Hunter, that 
ii is inexpedient to change the tariff law thif 
bCtfcion, was adopted. 
► '# _ 
iiiorun. 
Steamers, via Nicaragua, leave New York 
on tho Gth and 24th of each month. 
The Havana Steamers leave New York on 
the 2d, 7th. 12th, 17th, and 27th of each 
month, and Charleston S. C., on the 4th and 
19th. 
The New York steamers of the 2d and 17th 
are the only ones under strict contract with 
government, to sail on their appointed days. 
Deviations are frequently made by ethers, to 
avoid vexations quarantines, cf-c. 
The mail contract with tho Charleston 
steamers is kept up the year round. 
The mail for California close at the Boston 
post-office at 2 P. M. on the 4th and 19th of 
every month, to go forward by the steamers 
leaving New York on the Gth and 20th. 
The receipt of letters at the Ellsworth 
Post-Office,by these steamers,may be expect- 
ed the third day alter their arrival in New 
York. 
Urnstkg Fi rm Acc ident. The Brunswick 
Telegraph relates an accident wliich occurred 
to Mrs. Maxwell, in that town, a W'eek ago 
last evening. The fluid overflowing the tubes 
commenced burning fiercely, and instead of 
blowing out the flame, she attempted to 
smother it with her clothing, which took 
fire. She then dropped tho lamp, which 
broke, spreading tho flames. Before assis- 
tance came she was badly burned upon her 
breast, face and arms, and probably burning 
vapor, as she was quite sick on Thursday. 
SPECI AL NOTICES. 
PROF. I>E GRATIP8 ORIGINAL ELECTRIC 
OIL. 
J i£T“I n AYE SAVED $500.”—This remark, made by 
a gentleman the other day, whose strength had b»-en re- 
stored to him by a bottle of Prof. Do Grath’s (genuine) 
I “ELECT 11IC OIL,’’ would apply to thousands, especial, 
ly the man or woman, who depends on self-exertion for 
support. No person can save money who is half the time 
siek, lame rh< urn.itic, and suffering from pain; but if time- 
ly caution were used, ami before consumption become 
sealed from colds ami exposure, the application of this 
“Electric Oil” should be made, hundreds of dollars would 
Ik- saved, and life be made tolerable also. Ask Mark 
Gregg, Ksq.,45 Marshall street, Philadelphia, and hun- 
dreds more who have been cured. N. II. No charge fu 
advice. 
IMPORT AST TO FEMALES. 
OH. ( HEESEMAN’S PILLS, 
Prepar'd hy Cornelius J,. Checseman, M. J). 
Sew York City. 
J The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re- 
suit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in 
their operation, and e<Ttain in correcting all irregularities, 
j Painful Menstruations, removing all obsructions, whether ^ 
from cold nr otherw ise, headache, pain In the side, palpi- j 
ruplion of nature. 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr. Cheeseman’s Pills are invaluable, as they will bring on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been 
disappointed in the use of other Pills, can place the utmost 
confidence in Dr. Cbe*'seman’s Pills doing ail that tliey re- 
present to do. j 
NOTICE. 
They should not be u.vd during Pregnancy, as a mis 
carriage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely vegitable, and free from anything In- 
jurious to life or health. Explicit directi ns, which should 
be read, accompany each box. Price $1. i*ent by mai 
on enclosing $1 to the General Agent. Sold by one Drug- 
1 gist in every town in the United states. For sale by C. G. 
Peck Ellsworth, Me. 
R. R. IICTCIIIXG3, 
General Agent for the 
I'ni/ed States, 165 Chambers, St., New \ork 
To whom all Wholesale orders should be addressed. 
31otli<*rft! IHothprs! iVlotlim! 
An Old Nurse for Children. Ituu’t fail to pro- 
cure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
Teething. It has no equal on earth. No mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
for children will ever consent to let her child puss 
through the distressing and critical period of tceth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
If life and health can be estimated by dollars and 
cents, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
-Syrup are sold every year in the t uited Statas. 
It is an old and well tried remedy. None gon- 
1 nine unless the FaeSiiuilu of Curtis A Perkins is 
; on the outside wrapper. 
Price only ,2."» cents a bottle, 
j C. < *. P--*k, Ellsworth, Wholesale Agent; S. E. 
I Parkins, i^angor, do. Sold by all dealursin Med 
tciue. ly-21 
t ramp A I*ain Itillrr. 
Th^ world is a't'inish»-d at the wond* rfu 1 cures perform- 
'd by the Cramp and Tain Keller, prepared by CURTIS k 
1 t. it kins. Its equal has never been kn<vr» for removing 
pain in all eas*-s f<>r lh.» cure of Spinal Complaints, 
Cramp :•: the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all its 
f >rms. bilious Colic, P. ■ ms, Sore Throat, and Gravel, it i- j 
1 decidedly th" best remedy in the world. Evidence of the 
ini'it cures ••ver performed by any mcdiciue, is on circulars 
iu the hands of Agents. 40tf 
11T 5000 Agents Wanted.—Tosoll three! 
new and unequalled invention*—wanted by every family 
j My agents have cleared over $25,000 selling one of them i 
Artirks are light, cheap, easy to carry, and very taking' 
Severai Diplomas, Silver Modal from American Institute j 
New York, and 4 patents have l>eou granted me for them. 
One patent in England and one in France. Put in 4 stamps 
and I will send you, gratis, 80 pages particulars of the 
best agency iu the country. EPHRAIM DROWN, | 
Kiw to 0 Lowell, Muss. 
For all Coughs, Colds, Sore Thr >at. Hoarseness, and 
Diseases of the Lungs, use Hunter’s Pul in nary balsam.— 
It always relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure.C. G. 
Agent. ly3'Jsu 
MARRIED- ; 
Iii Ell-worth, Jan. 3t)th, by A. M. (Hidden, 
F..«rj., Mr. W illiam Fullerton and Mrs. Mary A. 
Copp, both of E. 
lu Sullivan Jan. 28th, by Ilev. Mr. Ellis, 
Mr. Joseph E. Preble, to Miss Cynthia J, Ingalls, 
both of S. 
In Harrington, 16th, by Rev. C. C. Long, Capt. 
Thomas .V itchell, to Miss Frances Cole, both of li. 
In ilarington, 22d, by O. 8. Plummer, Esq., 
Mr. Peter Cole, to Miss Mary Hooper, both of 11. 1 In Cherryfield, 20thj by Rev. Mr. Horn!, Alfred I A. Lippincott, of Columbia, to Miss Alary E. 
Chui.h, both of C. 
| In 8t. Cloud, .Minnesota, Dec. 20th, Air. Win. 
i AI. Bradley, to Miss Emma A. Donnell, formerly 
j of Ellsworth. 
DIED. 
In Cutler Jan. 21st, Henry, youngest child of 
Capt. Samuel and Ann J. lilunt, agod 2 years aud 
G months. 
—Dec. 11th, Mrs. Alariam, wifo of Abram 
) Cates, aged 29 years. 
— Nov. 21th .Margaret J., daughter of Moses 
and June Bagley, aged .’> years uml 5 months. 
In East Machias, Dec. 5th, Charles N., son of 
Elery 8. and Eliza Berry, aged 1 year and 8 
months. 
Notice. 
HENRY S. JONES late of Ellsworth, deceased, 
ha\ mg conveyed sundry lots of land lying in said 
Ellsworth to Jonathan Osgood, late of Bluehill de- 
ceased, by bis deed of mortgage dated Feb. 2d, 
A. D. Is Is and recorded at Hancock County Reg- 
istry vol. 83 page 10S and tho condition of said 
mortgage having been broken, I hereby claim a 
j foreclosure thereof. 
C. J. ABBOTT, 
Adm’r Jox. Osgood's Estate. 
Costino, Jan’y 25, 1»59, 2 
Eliakim ami Joanna Ward well having conveyed 1 
to Andrew Nealy of Penobscot, and to Esther 
Nealy now deceased, a lot of laud lying in said j | 
Penobscot, by their deed of mortgage dated Oct. ) 
21 1854, and recorded at Hancock County Regis-j J 
try vol. 101 page 515, aud I' 
mortgage having boon brok 
a foreclosure thereof 
By C. 
Penobscot Jan. 25, 1859. 
EMPLOYMENT. 
: A MON'TH. AND AI.L F.X-1 \ 
PEXSKS PAID—AN AOENT l> w»nL- j * I ed in every town and county in the Fnited 8tatcAI 
[ to engage in a re-pcctable and easy business, 
which the above prodts may bo certainly reulized. ^ 
For further particulars, address Dr. J. HENRY 
WARNER, corner of Broome aud Mercer 8trcet, 
New York City, enclosing one postage stamp. 
Gmo. 2. 
SEWING MACHINES! i 
For sale and to to^bf J- H. 08ti(K>D, * 
d9 w at Telegraph OUtea. 
— ——** xv 
■.UU01. 
The Eitaal Start fe. 
Win Mil, FOR CASH, 
GROCERIES, 
BOOTS Sc SHOES, 
HATS & CAPS, 
CROCKERY WARE, 
8TAPLE DRY GOODS. 
» 
Ac., Ac., 
little lower than any other store in town. REMEMBER 
TI11S. 
5. B. We will sell, 
Oolong A Souchong Teas-, 
by the chest, and 
Refined Sugars, 
by the barrel, 
it a very small advance from Boston prices, 
ALSO 
A FEW BARRELS PORK. 
Country Merchant? can be supplied as above. Give us a 
:all, aud we will use you well. 
chas. McDonald. Agt. 









ADs ID BLUE. 
THE PHILADELPHIA WEEKLY RED, 
WHITE AND BLUE. 
Is one of the largest and best 
ILLUSTRATED LITERARY P. PER.S IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 
An Imperial quarto, containing 8 pages; or 40 columns 
original, interesting and fascinating reading mat- 
ter from the pens t,f the best American 
AUTHORS! 
Premiums to Subscribers. 
Inc Copy for one year, $2 00 and 2 Premiums. 
Jne Copy fur two years, 3 50 and 4 
Dne Copy for three years, 5-00 and 0 
Jne Copy fjr five year*. 8 00 and Id 
AND TO CLUBS, 
riiree Copie*, one year, $.'» 00 and fi Premiums. 
Five Copies, one year, 8 00 and 10 
ren Copies, one year, 15 00 and 20 
fwenty-oue Copies one year, 30 00 and 42 4* 
Those getting up a Club of Ten Subscribers, and re- 
mitting $15, will be entitled to an extra copy, free. 
Every Subscriber to the WEEKLY RED, WHITE AND 
MLC K, will be entitled to 2 Premiums, worth from 50 
cents to $300, by the payment of 23cents cBench. 
As soon as tin.1 subscription money is received, 
the subscriber will be informed by letter 
what Premiums he is entitled to and 
then it is optional whether he re 
mi:s the 25 cents on each, 
and takes his premi- 
ums, or not. 
Which we sell to our Subscriber* $»r Ait coots each, are 
comprised iu the lutlow ing 
LIST. 
10 Piano Fortes, $.',00 00 each. 
3 l'. S. Treasury Notes, 6oo 00 
20 Gold Hunting Cased Watches, 75 00 
100 75 uo 
300 Gold Watches, 54 00 
100 Sewing Machines, 75 00 
50'» Silver Watches, $20 to $30 
500 Geld Guard and Vest Chains, $20 to $30 
1UW $15 to $20 
Gold Lockets, Cameo S^tts, Gold Bracelets, Armlets, Gold 
and Silver Pencils, Gold Kings, Ear Drops arid various 
other articles worth from 50 cents to $10 each. 
Address all cumiuuuicati >n to 
A M BROWN A CO. 
l'W $oat!i l liirJ Slrrpl. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Agent* wanted in all parts of the United States and 
Panadas, to sell Books, Mu^ic, Jewelry, Gold Pens, Pen- 
:ils, Ac., and receive subscription for the RED, WHITE 
AND BLUE. 
Catalogues and Numbered Certificates will be sent to 
those wishing to act as Agents. No capital required 
N. B. Gold Pens repoiuted In a superior manner, and 
made as good as new. By enclosing the Pen and 40 cents 
hi Post Office Stamps, the Peu will be repoiuted and re- 
turned, post paid. 
Address, 
A M. BROWN k CO. 
13w 2 123 S“Uth Third St. 1 hiladelphia Pa. 
IS'otice ot foreclosure. 
IVlIEREAS Jeremiah Cousins of 
Rluchill in the County of Hancock, con- 
voyed to mo by mortgage deed, bearing date of 
November 2-5, A. D. ls5U, and recorded in Vol- 
ume yy, page 427, of the Registry of deeds in 
said county, the following described premises, to 
wit A tract of land situated in said Bluehill, 
bounded us follows, liegiuing at a point in the 
eastern line of Asa Conarys lot sixty rods from 
lllnohill [!hv tiirnco runninir nil the line of said 
Conarys lot norherly up to the south west corner j 
of Elbridge Conarys land; thence by the south' 
east line of said Ct.rarys land, to his south east 
corner, to land of John II. Curtis; thence on said j 
Curtis line, to a point sixty rods from said Blue- 
hill Bay; thence southwesterly to the bound first 
mentioned; and us the ondilion of said mortgage 
has been broken, I now claim a foreclosure, and 
hereby give notice thereof. 
JED EDI AH DARLING. 
By his Atty. Eugkxe II a Lit. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 31, lbo'J. 3w2. 
tLytYiks 
LEVEE. 
THE LADIES OK THE 
M E T IIODIST 
SEWKG CIRCLE 
will hold a Levee and Fair at 
Whiting’s Hall, 
FEBRUARY 22d and 23d. Their 
abject is to raise funds to pay their 
Minister. And they take this opportu- 
nity to invite all who feel disposed, to 
:ontribute something that will add to 
ihe articles now preparing by the Circle, 
mil they may be assured that any and 
ill articles thus contributed will be 
jrcatfully received. 
Per Order. 
Ellsrvr rth, Jan. 10. 1859. 51 
LADIES* ASSOCIATION. 
^OTICE in hereby given that a Subscription List for 
w the purchase of Mount Vernon, will be left at the 
I Winery shops of Ann K. Hreeley, (I. D. Irving, and 
; 1> Shaw iV <>,and at the ltonkstorc of Muses Hale, from 
his «lato to Thursday the 11th day of Feb., where any 
.adv who has not been cal Us 1 on in person, or who by 
ny other casualty has been prevented from subscribing, 
lit have an opimirtunity of recording her name in the 
list of those who have the menus, and are not deficient 
the heart, to contribute One Dollar to the noblest pro- 
:Ct of the Age, originated by the women of America. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25th, 1559. 3w 1 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. > 
Whereas Solomon Standwond of Ellsworth, In the Coun« j 
of Hancock, on the 25 day of April A. D. 1S68, oonveyad ) 
»the subueriber by deed of mortgage af that date,a lot 
land situaeed in said Eiliworth, aud containing four 
'res more or less. Said deed is recorded in Hancock 
egistejy Vol. 107 page 65 to which reference may be 
Sii fur a more particular descriptions. t 
The condition of said mortgage having been broken, I < 
treby claim to fotoclote the same. t 
john Bunker. 
By A. Wuwill, his Atty. A 
%nnary 5th, 1559. ow50. 
___ 
tU&T Received by Express a new 
| lot of Medicines and Fancy articles. Also 
ine Apples, Oranges, with many other articles c 
lap ted to th* wapM of the community, and the 
U> C O. PECK. 1 
JlJ 1 L 1J 1U \J 11 IV U 
BOOTS 
FOR 
E A r> I E S 
AT 
No. 19, • 
West Market Square, 
BAisro-oi*. 
ALSO 
SHOW BOOTS. ; 
Of relt and flannel lined, waterproof of our own 
Manufacture. 
Every Thing New and Desirable, 
For Ladies’ wear. 
For Walking Boots. 
For The Parlor or 









A very large Stork at the 
“LEATHER STORE” 
No. 19. 
West Market Square. 
BA.IN'GOR. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
LARGE SALE 
OP 
Closing out a Large Assortment 
or 
Rich rvnd Low Priced, Plaid, Stripe and Figured Silks, 
comprising Forty four different Style?, which will be 
closed out at BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES. 






ACL WOOL PLAIDS, 
and other PRESS GOQPS which will be offered for 
Thirty Bays at a GREAT BISCOt NT, by 
A ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 28, 1850. 1 tf 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
I JVBLIC notice Is hereby given that on the third day of February. A. B, is:.?. Waldo P. Laurence, by 
his de-d jf mortgage <if that date, duly executed and re- 
corded, csnveytd t<> the undersigned a certain parcel of 
land in Buck sport, in the County of Hancock, bounded, 
beginning at the County road on the S »uth Easterly side 
of a bro k; thence running North Easterly on the same 
side of said brook to land of C. Laurence; thence by said Laurence lin- Easterly to land of A. Lauphir; thence 
Southerly by said Lanphir’s laud to a road leading from 
the County r<«ad to said Lanphir’s house; th-nc- »v said 
road Westerly to th- County road;'hence Northerly by 
said County road to first bounds, containing about three 
acres, with the buildings thereon. The condition of said 
mortgage has been broken, and by reason thereof we 




Pv T. r. Woodman, their Attorney. 
Bueksport, Jan. 22, 1S5'J. 1 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
IVIIEREAS Walter J. Smith of Ellsworth in the Conn- 
▼ f ty of Hancock and State of Maine, mortgaged to Seth Tisdale of said Ellsworth, a lot of land and he 
buildings thereon, situate in Ellsworth aforesaid, which 
said premises are fully described in his sai deed of mort- 
gage dated Jan. 1.it A. B. 1850, and reeordel in Ilan- 
cock Registry Book 88, Page 60, and whereas the said 
Seth Tisdale, f >r a valuable consideration assign'd the 
deed aforesaid and the premises thereon described, to- 
gether with the notes and evidence* u-hi.o, ■1,i,i 
mortgage was given to secure to the subscriber Mouroe ! 
Young of Ellsworth aforesaid, by assignment on the back 
of said deed of mortgage, dated Dec. |5t!i,A. D. 1857, 
recorded in Hancock Registry Book 100, Page 185. The | conditions of said mortgage having been broken, I the j 
assignee claim to foreclose the same aucordir g to the j Statute in such case made and provided, and give thu 
notice accordingly. 
MONROE YOUNG, Assignee. 
Bv Joseph 8. Rice, his Attorney. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 15th, 1859. 1 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for the 
County of Hancock on the first Wednesday of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1858 
JAMES CLARY, Administrator of the Estate of Henry 
A. Clary, late of Dedham, in said Cnuuty, dec* ased, haviug 
presented his account of Adtuiuistraliou upon said deceas- 
ed's estate for Probate: 
Ordered: 
That -aid Administrator give notice thereof i^rII persons 
interest' d, by causing a copy of this order to be published three w-eka successively in the Ellsworth American print- 
ed in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to Ik- holdenat Ellsworth, on the flint Wednesday of Frtv 
ruary next at ten of tin* dock in the f< re noon and shew 
caus if any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, A. A. IUhtlktt, Register. 51 
COMMISSIONE R.S’ NO I lCE. 
\\r £ 1,10 subscribers having been appointed by the 
v? Hon. Parker Tuck t*> receive and ext mi ie the 
•Uuns of creditor* to the estate of Samuel Ward well, late 
>f Penobscot deceased represented insolvent, do hereby 
five notice tjiat six months are allowed to said creditors 
0 bring in and prove their claims; and that we shall 
tltcnd that service at T. C. Woodman’s otlice in Buck- 
'Port on theseooud Saturday of March, May, and July 
text. 
TIIEO. C. WOODMAN, 
CYRKN1LM BROWN. 
Ba-ksport, Jan. 20th, 1859. ml 1 
IUULUsTM) ttiKU.vEas : 
_ t 
HE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER FOR S ALE 00,000 BAR 1 
RELS OF THEIR NEW AND IMPROVED 
PO UDRETTE. 
OP TUB 
l.odi naniiritctiiriiiajcoinpnny, I 
Manufactured from the night-soil of New York city, in 
*ts to suit purchasers. Thi» article (greatly improved rlthin the last three years) has been in the market for 1 
ighteen years, and still defies competition, as a manure * 
jr Corn anil 'Harden Vegitables, being cheaper, more jj overful than any other, and at the same time, free ai rern disagreeable odor. Two barrels ($3 worth) will »i 
lanure an acre of ora in the hill, will save two thirds {j1 
1 labor, will cause it to come up quicker, to grow faster E 
ipen aarlier, and will bring a larger crop on poor ground 
lian any other fertiliser, and is also a preventive of the m 
ut worm; also it dues not injure the seed to be put in con- 
ict with it. m 
The L. M. Co. point to th**lr Ion? standing reputation, *' 
nd the large capital (8100 000) invested in their busines. 11 
s a guarantee that the article they make shall always be 
f such quality as to command a ready sale. 
Price $1,50 per barrel for any quantity over six barrels 
TJT A Pamphlet, containing every information, will Ik -x, tnt (trek) to any one applying foe the some. Our ad- >f 
rcss rs—■ rv 
GRIFPING. DJlOTflERR fc CO, * 
Agricultural itarehouse, W Court laud 9t., N»w York. he 
8mos. 1. JP 
I'ifl 
i/ y /- / / U.tLvt tl ^0^4,. 
COST!! 
Perkins 
will tell for CASH, his large and splen- 
did assortment of 
French, English and American 
DRY GOODS! 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
CAPS, CROCKERY, GLASS, 
AND HARDWARE. AT 
ACTUAL COST! 
thereby giving the Public an opportu- 
nity never before offered in Ellsworth, 
of obtaining for a little money a lar- 
ger amount of Goods than can 
possibly be obtained 
ELSE WHERE, 
and will sell my entire stock ol 
Dry Goods at 
BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES 
He also off- rs his large stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES at 
greatly reduced prices, mak- 
ing it an object for purchrsers to 
GIVE HIM A DAI L. 
ELLSWORTH, Jan. 17, 1859. 
All kinds of Country Produce taken ir 





All articles having plate worn off car 
be replated and made as good as new. 
Also ACOHDEONS and other musi- 
cal instruments repaired. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 14, 1859. tf51 
nr JES "VET 
JEM EERY 
FIXCY GOODS, 
Just received at 
Z. SMITH'S. 
Lumbermen’s Goods. 
Tho’s t. White 
\YfOULD respectfully invite the ntten- 
tion of Lumbermen to his LARGE and de> 
jirublo St*.ck of Goods, adapted to tho trade, 
ixinyng which are 
Bales Extra Heavy BLANKETINGS. 
Bales Extra stout Scarlet, Bluo, and Mxec 
TWILLED FLANNELS. 
Bales of Heavy Ravens DUCK, for overalls. 
Bales Heavy Wool FROCK INGS. 
Bales and Cases extra heavy DOESKINS ant 
undress CASSIM EKES and SATINETS. 
100 Bales B ATTING. 
CORN BAGS. 
Bales extra stout SHEETINGS, DRILLS 
STRIFES, DENIMS, TICKINGS, Ac. 
.ALSO. 
A Large Stock of Best CUSTOM 
RKADYUADE CLOTHING ! 
Large sizes, adapted to tho woods. 
Buyers are respectfully invited to call and ex 
imine, nt his Stores, 




Saw Mills—Real Estate—Logs, <fc; 
TIIR following valuable property, belonging to the Mer 
chant’s Hank Portland, and situated in KUsworth, UuIJVik 
r»r sale—to wit: 
1. Th<; Mills, with all the appurtenance 
and privileges, known as the Woodard Mills and si’uato 
•ii the Five Saw Dam, so called, together with the mill 
tools, logs In th<* river, lumber, A:c. 
2. The Bennett House and Wharf, so call 
fd, on Water street. 
3. A lot of land on Water street, calle< 
Jordan’s Point, including part of Boat Cove, with wharl 
two stores, three dwelling houses, two stables and earring 
House on the same, subject to a mortgage. 
4. A dwelling house and lot on C'our 
itreet, known as the lilaisdell House, and now occupied b' 
Addison P«k>1. 
Also lor sale. Ticket Lot No. 39, in Town 
Clip No. 4'), 1 mile square. 
The above property will be sold in parcels to suit pur 
chasers and on the most liberal terms. 
For particulars inquire o( the subscriber at JINworO 
AKNO WISH I LL. 
Decemtbr. Id, 1358. 43tf 
TUB undersigned, having taken the Sail Lofl 
’oeently occupied by the late A. G. 1JK0 KS, arc 
<vr prepared to continue the sail niaki..g busi 
less in all its branches, at the lowest rcnxnable 
irioes, and in a workmanlike manner. "We glial 1 
Leep a complete assorment of 
TKIJn8IW.$ A AD ROPE, 
nd will also furnish DUCK when required. The 
atronngo of the old friends of Mr. Brooks i« re- 
pectfully Rolieited. To ail who may want any- 
hinjr in our line, we would say give us a call and 
•o will guarantee entire satisfaction. 
SIDNEY FI FI ELD A CO. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 27, lb >8. 40tf 
IIUM.YX FRaULTY, 
oh, 
'IIYSIOLOGICAL RESEARCHES f 
Jn»i it9Hcd from the J>*•#««. 
T describes the causes and effects of all diseases of a delicate 11 rVnt**,u *:*-P‘OUB insti uctions tor the perfect ruima. W ‘° “ri Prtveu£rd by impediment* Rom entering to tuti marriage slate, nui for the |>erinamntcureoi all disease* 
istng'iront imprudencies, w.th observations o* the ttirefui re- IU of earlyabuses niso a professional dissertation, iliiutratin* a results if« himicsl testa, ami xunnnation of the hponuato/a. 
ties *>mt*a*** * nvwly coustructeU Microscope, a tut powufui 
Jj|[« Cixts. Sent free of postage to any part of the 
f'hi« invaluable wor k may be obtained, as well as ths Tries*. r; ^  biUihUh, is. I UlNtK MiiLXf, (few (i.ors a1 °iii ^0w. '°*k* 1° he consulted as usual, trout A. M. tut a 1. Jl, and trom 4 till 8 iu the evening. 
>ol<l also by W. W. PAGE. Urpgjjst. UOvton. 
MEDICAL ADVICE FOR BOTH M.y s 
7/ ®r* b. &mmp9em, 
^Wanrt, treats all diseases ■h* tnhaiy drains, prm.eTv Cud §*ioii(Ja:i. Uavu.c lia<L 
uy yesrs p.aeUee, and treateu thousands «I uitpartobifiisV 
mmy t,e •e'n ut "'y lei Is pci |. it»y inuent that there are not any cases, however critical. but a <,«» 
“n •****• • I*trle« cure. Putnnn i.n he treati d by k tut or ilication,at the f'ttne of Ur. &4MI ?0N’a Cote tasted tr* lUtlve,' 80 Court tun it, EGsi-a; 
/ 
____ -*-r 
j L. B, UtMEft* k Cd.) 
HuiiMwn ml *<!»■ 
BARRELS, FAMJ) 
IRON AND WOODEN HOWlftUCKETI. 
COOVBBB’ STOGB. dho. 
Planing nt dhort notlM, S*»«* OfWtmill. 
ELL8WOBT*. palm. 
L. B-I LMNl, | J F. riATa.*l w. A. L'LMKB. 
i. hi srsincxV 
(Formerly of Richmond,) 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW* 
notary public. 
banoor mb. 
j Lund W.rmnt. obulord, or poreheted, et muonehlc price* 
Particular attention given to practice under the Crteri- 




J. W. COOMBS, Fnopnmoa, 
Osgood’* Bloola, 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, M«. 
Charles Hamlinj 
COUNSELLOR i ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
0 LAND. Maine* 
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted 
to him. 44 
JDsfcPil kkiISii k Co., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Clotlis, Clothing, $■£., 




HA 1 NESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORE ON MAIN STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on handtlarnesSefof aTT kinds 
Trunks, Carpet Dags, Valices, Whips, Lashes, de. 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notiee. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858. SO 
j7& L>. MILLER, 
General Commission merchants. 
and dealers in 
j FLOUR, FEED, AND PRODUCE. 
j No. 7 Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pier) 
Portland, Me. 
j N. J. MILLER, Jit. lylO D. W. MILLER. 
EUGENE HALE.* 
COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Office on Main Stekt, over Geo. N. Black’s 
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Uaacoek 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to lie 
settlement at the above named office. 
EUGENE IIALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
G W M A D O X 
Attorney and Councilor at Law, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business. 
£jjT Otlioe < n Main Street, next door to G. G. 
Peck's. 
S. >VA’1”1 KRHOCsE, 
ATTORN AY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
ILworth Maine. 
Office **verB. F. Austin’s Store. 2d. 
It It F. R. SW\M\ 
PH Y SI C I A N ANO SURGEON. 
Residence—Zcbulon Smith’s, corner Hauootk k 
Main Street’s. 
£3^Office removed to Granite Block, near thf 
entiance to Hancock Back. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
a7d. crabtre, mTd: 
Member of the “N. Y. and Brooklyn Med- 
ical and Pathologic*! Society.” 
S E D G W I C K ME. 
Reeeuknce.—T'rof. W. II. Ilodley, Brooklyn. 
H. M. Sweet. M. D.. N. Y. City. 
I I. H. THOMAS. f 
s H E RIFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
| Office in Granite Block, Main h't., Ellsworth. 
; _ 2d. 
CAI.VIN P. JOY. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
ELLSWORTH ME. 
ALBION K. P. LUNT. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND. MK. 
JOHN R. LUNT, 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND QUORUM, 
LONG tSLANP, ME. 1/U 
ISRAEL B. LUNT, 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Notary Public, Commissioner on Wrtkks .nit 
; nnd Qualifying officer. 4A 
ALBION K. V. LUNT, 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
WILL BE PUBLISHED ON FRIDAY, JAN 28, 
BY THE SUBSCRIBER. A 
METRICAL. VERSION. 
or 
Adj. Gpb. Webster’s Great Repsrt. 
The Edition is limited*, all who wish to secure cu tlns, 
should order them immediately. The version occupies 
a'xiut 28 pages, octavo, and will be furnished at tba 
fAllowing rates: — 
8INOLK COPIES, 25 eenta. 
THREE « to 44 
SIX $1,00 
| Money or Stamps remitted hy mail at my riak. On ru- 
ccipt of the money, the Uxik will be forwarded Post 
j Paid. Address your order to 
E. O. WENTHWOTH. 
MACH IAS ME. 
Machia*, Jan. 25, 1959. 2w 1 
MOT ICE. 
N'OTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a license from the Court of Probate, holden at KUsworili 
within unit for the County ul Hancock, on the first day of Deo, 13 >8, there will be exposed for sale at the store of 
b'. P. bpofford, in Deer Isle, on Saturday the 26th day »f *’<•!» next, at 2 -’clock in the an. moon, an isurh with* real estate of .l«-hn Monroe in the County of Hai catk de. | ceased as will pr-duce the sum of one fui dred «<,d see. 
enty-A v<- dollars, ( the payment of debts and incidental 
charges uI sale. Said estate consists of | ol at. acr» uf 
land, with mi unfit) tripd dwelling h< use thereon, and ia 
-dtt.it ted in Deer Isle. 
C. A. SI’OFFORD, Administrator. Dated this 19lh day ol .Ian.. 1«69. 1 
VESSEL FOK SALE. 
rI'HE Subscriber offers for Sale the good Mtoaner, I "ODD FELLOW’,”—aft oak fcpiM-Masteiird vessel 
•f about 53 toi s burthen. 12 .veers «Id, well found in axils, rigging and equipment*—now lying at Howler's wharf iu 
Oritnd. where she may be keen and examined. Ti rm* 




o0 Cords White A sh timber suitable for Ubl start*. 
25 lied Oak <4 •* .. 
300 Pino, Spruce, am! Fir •* 44 
3 Tons Straw thim-hid dksth Fail. 
Any quantity of Ash and Hireb Hod* Nltf. 
L. 11. ULMER A La, 
FI Worth* .Tar.R 1859. Ht<A. 
— AY A NTED, 
A fte of «u- d hi for th* AAp.iMsAf 
at tftti Mm. 
■ab 
Krn til* !.'<) pr«ts that b.U.l tbs barn, 
And the old gate, 
Forgetful **f their wintur'* »**«, 
And k*ge sedate, 
Ulrfb capped a.id p uined, like while hu-fri, 
Stand therein state. 
T*te drifts afe haT*gii*g. by the sill, 
I'he c*rof, the »lo-»r; 
Thj haystack has become a kilt—■ 
All Covc ed o’er— 
The wagon loaded tor the mill, 
fbe nfght before. 
Maria brings the water-pail—> 
Hut whctc’* the well T 
Like uiagle of a fairy tale. 
Most strange t-> tell, 
All vanished—c«nh, aud cri-uk and rail, 
How deep it fell; 
The wo<*d-piIe, too, ic paying hide— 
The axe—the log— 
The keunel of the fr.end .so tried, 
(The old watch-dug)— 
The grindstone standing by it* side, 
Ail now incog ? 
Suggestions for the Season. 
Pecembkb will relieve tin; farmer 
from most of the out door labors, but 
will still leivo him a plenty of import- 
ant duties to be met, 
PYeporations for winter, yet unattend- 
ed'to. demand immediate attention now. 
Sec that the house is banked prop rlv, 
if not built, as it ought to be, in such a 
way as to require no hankir,g. The' 
ear^h should not enme in contact with 
tW*>%iding, as it hastens decay, an 1 gives 
a bad appearance. Let the win lows be 
tight, and the doors in order, and listed 
if necessary. Look to the wood-ni e. 
which, if you di 1 the best thing last win- 
ter, is large enough to l ist till spring. 
One cord of dry wood is about as good as 
two of green. Seize the opportunity of 
early snows to haul wood enough to "lest 
till May, 18(i0, an 1 let it be prepared for 
the Sre before spring labors call you 
abroad. 
See to the horses and other stock, that 
all are kept comfortable, and fed as they 
require. It is wretched policy to let 
stock lose flesh in the beginning of win- 
ter —worse than nt any other season— 
‘hough they ought to be kept gaining 
always, and no more should be kept than 
eun be made to gain in value at all times. 
The low price of ca'.tlc at this time may 
induce some to undert.kc the wintering 
of more than can be kept grown g If 
BO, you will do well to meet the diffi-ul 
ty rather by pr venting all w .ste. than 
short feed at this Seas n. At least, 
let no corn-stilks. straw, coarse hay,etc 
he wasted till you see how you are com- 
ing out. Calculate for a h ird winter, 
and you will be tn ire likely to h ve an 
easy one. Should the winter be long 
and severe, you may value very highly 
before spring the course folder, which 
yon now think little of. It cot short, 
;P cist erred with water, an 1 sprinkled 
with meal or shor's, it will go down 
well. A little of first-rate feed should 
he given every day in connection with 
that which is inferior. An animal, kept 
in good condition by a few lbs. of early 
cut hay, or a little Corn nval, will con- 
sume a great deal of coarser and less nu- 
tritious food and still thrive. To give all 
the fine,nutritious food at one time,and 
all the coarse and unnutritious at another, 
is the worst policy. The animals should 
have something goed to keep them “in 
heart" all the time. The stables should 
be kept clean; feeding should be regu- 
lar; and the horses and milch cows, if 
northers, should be beddel. If possi- 
ble, let there be water iu the yard, that 
the cattle may be kept from wasting 
their manure, and chil'ing themselves,by 
drinking too much at once in a cold 
place. Place salt in a convenient pi .ce, 
where it will be at the option of the imi- j 
mils at all times. They know when 
they need it, and how much. 
See that your school-house i* comfort- 
able. Let your children be early at 
school. If it can be avoid d, do not re- 
call them till the aft-moon school is 
out. The teacher is a sort of public 
man, the employee of a great many, ore 
with whom everybody may find fault,but; 
remember, that if he is faithful, it is 
your duty to sustain him against all un- 
Knn snnn i.in on 1 n., nml n Km II* 
your influence in favor of a well-regula- 
ted, well-governed and efficient school. 
The district school system is almost a 
peculiarity with us Americans, and it is 
the glory and the promise of our coun- 
try. We want agricultural schools for 
the sons of farmers, after they have 
graduated at the common schools, but 
not before. The common school is and 
must be, the college for the great major- 
ity of the future men and women of this 
country, and a pretty good college it is, 
it" the parents first erapl y a good teach- 
er, and then do their own duty towards 
him and their children. Do nothing to 
injure the usefulness of your school.then 
do al? you cm to promote its usefulness; 
and it will be a happy place for your 
children, one that they will remember, 
and thank you for to the latest day of 
_ | And finally, endeavor to improve | 
yourself. Gather up information in 
winter, as you gather your crops in 
summer and autumn. Learn more about 
farrmtsg this winter, than you have in 
any former winter, and lay your plans to 
practice your art a little better next sum- 
mer. So shall there be progress; and, 
.epend upon it, your profession will be 
cnored, just about in proportion as you 
improve yourselves for the successful 
■ barge of all the duties of the firmer, 
•ae an, and the citizen of this free, 
!lightened, Chkisti.x.v country. 
We have now spoken to you the last 
.me for this year. Should yon choose 
s for your agricultural elitor another 
ear. and shook! it he in our power to 
.cne you in that relation, we shall try 
to do in our line, as we have caborted 
)ou to do in y rurs—a little b tt r than 
ver before. [Farmers’ Magazine. 
""o Promote the Health of 
Cattle. 
Mil, occasion.ally, one part of salt 
'*_h four, five o- six parts of wood ash- 
0, and give the mixture t> different 
..in Is of st ck, summer and winte-. It1 
remotes xheir appetites and tends to 
ep them in a healthy condition. It is 
..aj.j to bo good uguinst bo’s in horses, 
lurrain in cattle, and rot in she >p. 
Horse-radish root is valuable f r cat- 
tle. It Croat'S «n npp»etrte. and is good 
for v irio is dise.ses. Some give it to 
mi animal that is un.vell. It is goad j 
* 
S \ >•> » 
F ed dl ,animals regularly. They not 
only look for I heir f. od at t^e u«ual 
tinv, buf the stomach indierib s the want 
at. the stated pcrio!. Th rcfore feed 
morning, noon, and evening, as near the 
same time as possible. 
O i«rd against the wide and injurious 
extremes of satiating with excess and 
starving with want. Food should b“ of 
a suitable quality, am! proportioned to 
the growth ml fait lung of animals, to 
their product’on in young, and milk, and 
to their laborer (xerrise. Animals that 
work need more food, and that which is 
far more nutritious, than those that ate 
idle. 
In a dry time see that the animals 
have a jool supp’y of water. When the 
fountains are low, they drink the drain- 
ings of fountains, strra'ns and passages of 
water, which are unwholesome. 
If barns and stables are very tight and 
w ir n, ventilate in mild weather, even' 
in wiuter. [Exchange. 
Cause and Cure of the Potato 
Rot. 
Mr. Fditor : In your Magnz ne for 
August, was an art:c!e on ihe blight of 
the potato. Since tlirn my attention 
has been called to the subject, by Mr 
U ed of Baltimore, who professrs after 
much invest gation, to have discovered 
the true cause to be, filrcmcly minute 
insects, that gather in and about the po- 
tato, poison it, and thus produce decay. 
I hose insects ar? n it discoverable, by or- 
dinary vision, except by ti. e aid of glass- 
es, of high magnifying power. Another 
gentleman by the name of Henderson of 
Buffalo, profesS"S to hive lound the true 
cause, to be an insect somewhat larger, 
that is found on and about the vines, in 
the month of August. Both of these 
gentlemen are very sanguine in their dis- 
coveries—but bo’h cann it be correct. I 
nave not seen any sulicicnt reasons to 
convince me, that the affection of the 
potato, commonly called potato rot, is 
caused bv insects of any kind. 1 have 
rather supposed the affection to proo eJ 
from a peculiar state of the atmosphere, 
p-rhaps an electrical phenomenon. Mr 
Heed's views are put forth with so much 
confidence, and have so many converts, 
that I should be pleased if vou would 
look into tbe subject,and advise us what 
to believe. 
Yours truly, J. W. Proctor. 
Nov. 0, 18,>8. 
Among so many theories and prescrip- 
tions it is hard to tell what to think of 
the disease, and what medicine to ad 
minister to the patient. 
We have long thought thit if potatoes 
are planted on sweet upland, but mod- 
erately rich and without much manure, 
warm turf land being best, a crop of 
from 100 to 150 bushels the acre, with 
so l.ttle expense as to leave a reasonable 
margin for profit, may be obtained with- 
out much danger from the disease. 
If the land is low and r.ot of the 
sweetest kind, a handful in the bill, ol 
one parr of salt, two ot plaster, four of 
lime and ten of wood ashes, greatly di- 
minishes the danger of disease; ami this 
(ascribing the benefit very largely to 
the ashes we believe to b ■ an excellent 
dressing for potatoes, be the land what 
it may. 
01 Pr. Reed s and TV. Henderson’s 
theories, we shall be glad to learn ail 
that is known, liut whatever of truth 
or error they may contain, it is at pres- 
ent safe to feed the potato crop with 
food convenient for it, to avoid nitroge- 
nous manures, to plant early, and to be 
content with moderate eiops, instead cf 
enriching the land very highly, with a 
view to a great yield, especially not to 
apply green barn manure. 
(Farmers’ Magazine. 
Watering Cattle 
An exchange says :—“Don’t force wa- 
ter. or watery food upon your young 
stock. Fet wafeT be where they can 
get what they want, but it is a pernicious 
practice to ‘wet’ their food. It is unnat- 
ural. \\ atery swill is poor food lor 
swine, and not at all economic il.” 
There is undoubtedly some sort of 
proportion between the food and the 
drink required by animals, and whatever 
the rule is, they should not be compelled 
to transgress it. For instanC”, if vou 
should mix a pint of m"al with a barrel 
of water for swine, the poor things would 
be compelled, in order to. get food 
enough to form their tissues, to swallow j 
an amount of water altogether beyond 
what they would crave. To compel 
ihem to swallow such an amount, would 
he putting the kidneys to an unnatural, 
and, it might be, an overtask, one which 
would be positively injurious, though we 
believe his pigship is endowed with kid- 
neys capable of separating a good deal 
of water from the solid part of his food. 
The moistening of coarse food for 
horses and horned cattle can hardly ho 
objectionable on the ground stated in 
the foregoing extracts, as the small 
quantity of water would hardly affect the 
amount they would take in "the course 
of the day. [Farmers’ Magazine. 
Winter Shoes- 
Hall s Journal of Health gives the fol- 
lowing sensible advice :—“ Like the 
gnarled oak that has withstood the 
storms and thunderbolts of centuries,' 
man himself begins to die at the extrem- 
ities. Keep the feet dry and warm, and 
we may snap our fingers in joyous tri- 
umph at disease and the doctors. Put 
on two pairs of thick woolen stockings, but keep this to yourself; go to some 
honest son of St. Crispin, and have vour 
measure taken for a stout pair of winter 
hoots or shoes: shoes are hotter for or- 
dinary every day use. as they allow the 
ready escape of the odo-s, while they 
strengthen the ankles, accustoming them 
to depend on themselves. A very slight 
accident is sufficient to cause a sprained 
ankle to an habitual boot wearer. Re- 
sides, a shoe compressed less, and hence 
admits of a moro vigorous circulation of 
blood. But wear boots when you ride 
or travel. Give direction, also, to have 
no cork or India rubber about the shoes, 
but have placed between the layers of 
the soles, from out to out, a piece of 
stout hemp or tow linen which has been 
dipped in melted pitch. This is abso- 
lutely impervious to water—does net 
absorb a particle—while we know that 
cork does; and after a while becomes 
‘soggy’ and dump for wetks. When 
you put them on f»r the first time, they 
will feel as ‘easy as an old shoe,’ and 
you may stand on damp places £br hours 




4000 Bush. CORN! 
TOR SALE AT THE 
PEOPLE’S 1 
MSI STORE. 
Also a large assortment of 
FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND 
WEST INDIA GOODS. 
In addition to the above is a larger and 
bitter asortment of 
DRY GOODS, 
than can be found in Ellsworth. 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
READY MADE CLOTHING, &c.. Ac.,' 
I 
All of which will be sold for Cash at 
at reduced prices. 
CALL AND SEE. 
MONROE YOUNG. 
Ellsworth, D‘c. 14. 1858. 47tf , 
JUST RECEIVED 
PADELFORD A CD’S i 
from Boston, a new and large stock of 
CLOTH? AND CLOTHING. 
Among their *t«ck may Ik* found a large assortment of 
FSHL1SJ/. FHFSCH A.\D GERM AS 
CLOTHS. 
f ill colors and qualities, and of the latest importations 
mil m-.st fashionable styles. Also an extensive assort i 
ik nt of 
V ESTIXGS, 
•ivnsi'flng of Silks, (I res iad lie's, 'ash meres and A" civets, ft 
til niye-s and colors. Together with a complete assort 
instil of 
Fa!! and Winter flotliing, 
if the most fashionable styles. Among which may he found ! 
BUSINESS COATS FROCKS AND SACKS 
made from us qualm-- of Bullish, French, German 
and American Broadcloths. Also, 
Heavy Winter Raglans, 
made of faster, Beaver ai d F.sqnnmaux Cloths. 
if all styles nndqnalit.es. Alsoiv hand a handsome as- 
sortment of 
3D-GD DlDDmm 
A large stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
M hite Shirts, Bosoms, Collars. Stocks, Cravats, 
Scarfs, Pocket liaudkcrciiiciS. I .okr Shirts, Draw- 
ers, Hosiery, Suspenders, Dlack, White and Fan- 
;y Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Thread, and various 
>ther Styles of 
g l o A" 1: S 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddlers and Embroidery Silks. 
sowing Silk, Ifress Duttons and Xeodles,purchased 1 
•xjtrrssly to <i. ■ omnuntuii the Lathe*. 
-«/“ We are also prepared to make up CLOTH- 
INvi t order, in the neatest and most workman- 
like mummer. 
ont «rvron nr.PAumr^T 
•unnotbe excelled in the Stute.as we have one of 
the most careful and scientific Cutters in the Coun- 
trv, engaged to see that such work is rightly 
ioue. 
Let one tlingb- distinctly understood—Thu 
ft u\ll sell Hoods cheaper limn any other corn train 
otrn. 
*V<\EW stock will he Sold nt a SMALL PRO- 
Ellsworth, dept. 16, iNih. 311f 
JUST FROM BOS ION 
WITH 
NEW GOODS. 
A XX F. GRFELY, I: 
•espectfullr announce* h old customer- and the pub- 




where she may be found with a fresh s tick of 
viSiAA NA.Sh NX.'s.'s^V*. 
DRESS GOODS I 
of all styles, colors, prices and materials. « 
FANCY GOODS! 
Embroideries <>f all kinds, Cambrics, Lawns, Huudker ! :hiefs. Laces, etc., etc. 
WORSTED! 
» larger assortment tlian ever before offered in this place. 
DRESS TilI>U1IUS 




is well filled with a fashionable stock of 
Bonnets 
and. Ribbons, 
just purchased in Boston together with a full assortment of 
all goods belonging t*. this «h.paruu* m. All millinery work 
doMf to order with XKATN’ES? and DESPATCH. 
Tj’ Particular attention paid to BONNET BLEACH* 1 
INd. 
The attention of purchasers is solicited. Goods will lx ! 
cheerfully showu at all time.* at the OLD STAND ou Main 
street opposite the Granite Block. 
4V\ F. OKEEI.V. 
Ellsworth,Dec. 1, ISM 13 
ELLSWORTH 
BGOK*BINDERY! 
Tliis Establishment having Hissed into the possession o 
be Subscrih r.he would r spectfullj iul rut the Public 
hat he w ill coutinue Uie business at tlie old stand over | 
Vi. VU SlSAWS 
Hav tug employed a competent and experienc'd worker ai 
we hope by strict attention to business to merit the pat- 
ronage of the Public. 
ILL oil Id:its FOR BINDING 
Music, Magazines, 
anil l!lu«trnred Works, 
Promptly attended to, and done iu the most 
DUKABLE STYLE. 
C. W. MOOR. 
El'sworth, Nov. 22, 1X58. 44tf 
A. A. BRIMMER 
DLALKIl IS 
Watches and Jewelry. 
A. HKIMMER bus ju*t opened achoire selected stock 
■>» Watches amt Jewelryy it Mia* Irving’s Milinery 
-n.*, Main {Street. Ahtn, Watches and Jewelry repaired 
nu warranted. 
tlbwvrth, 8k pi. 15,1858. j 
m 
JOHN W. HILL 
\y<>l I.P respectfully inform t* e citscns of Kllsworth am T Vicinity that hen.ay -lill Iw found at the late stand < 
liili Ac Yeung, wlwre may La- found th« largest assortment 
COOKING STOVES 
ever offer'd f,,r sale in Kllsworth. among which may l» 
found the Great K* public, Bay Slate, Fanner, and Auulu 
ook. These Stov. s have not been equalled in mis mar ket for economy and durability. 
Alan,^he ih-nessee Valley, Woodland, Granite Slat. 
New VV orld, (llohe. Air Tight. Boston Victor and Bostoi 
Cooking Steves, witli ami without elevated Owns. 
and Vessels Stoves of all sizes, together aitfi an endlew 
variety of IVirfor. Office. Franklin. Cvlimler, 1J..\ and Ai 
Tight Stoves, all of which I shall sell for cash cheR|«- 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of Kn 
anteled, Itritanin. Japanned and Tin w an Zinc, Sle et ls-a. 
I>ead Pipe, Stove Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron and Coppe 
I'uinps, Fire Frames, Oven, .As and Boiler mouths, am 
ami all kiuda of all articles usually found in a stove estah 
lishmcnL 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Kllsworth, June 24‘h, 185A. 
-LM W 
| 
PP EH IIIX.IUS 
PTIE «Mh«rriher* hive just received a new and large a: A sortuiert of tie following article*-. 
SOFAS. LOIXGES, EA'TE.XSIOV. 
CEXTER AM) CARD TABLES, 
STEELED (7/1 IRS, 
FAM Y( IIA VIIER SETT.< 
cam: seat, wool 
SEAT .4 .VI) 
ROCKIXG CHAIRS, ,j r.. Jj C. 
M'o, a large assortment nf Wool II. im. Cotton and 0 
.loth 
Also, a large a*'<rtnient of 
l*a|N»r ISan^in^ siimI rnii;iin« 
>f tlio latest style and fashions from X»w York 
Aim, Window Shades, Tasst Is, Curtain f ix- 
tures, llair Cloth and Damask for for Cov- 
ering Lounges. Ac. Doors, Sash, 
Class, 1am.king lilass Plates, 
Putty, W O'tien W are,Children‘sCubs, 
mid Wagous, .lute Floor Mats, lied Cords, 
Clothes Lii.es, Clothes Pins. Feathers of Yari- 
rious Qualities, «$• •., 4*c. 
We also manufacture a id keep constantly oi: 
land a large assortment of 
Ucilstiads Fcntf Posh, \nvol 
Pn*l« and Stair Raniii*t.-i-*. 
All of the above articles will lie sold at the very 
"""I prices. Store at tlu- Wt >t laid ..f'the Dri.Ig’i 
»*• oi net-lion with the St am .Mill, where all kind.- 
f Cabinet work and Tui. ing will be done to or- 
ler. 
READY MADE CFFIXS 
»f all piles always on hand. 
N, B.—Buggy Wagons For Sale 
DARWIN X. 3/00U A Co. 
Ellsworth, April, 1 H5*, 'JOtf* 
“A II It I V A L 
OK THE 
I have just received direct from the manufactory. a mw 
y-patented cook-si.-ve, called 
“The Leviathan,” 
rhich fxc-U everything ever brought into the state. It 
iasa very large elevated oven, wholly of cast-iron, w(. ?, 
av.-s the trouble and expense of re-lining cv.-ry littl*- 
ihile. as Other stov s usually require to b.- don,-. 11 
>■ improvement over all other stoves, a grate un.l.-r tl«- 
'ven !■ warming and k’-eping hot, various things, which 
■very h..n*i keeper knows i* so essential. Thi* *t<n. is 
wide of the smoothest and l*»i castings of any now man- 
ifacturetl. Cull and *ee if it i» not the la st n.ve ever of- 
•rred to the put.lie. 
Also, on hand a good assortment of other cook-stoves, 
ucl as 
Crystal Lab, Gem, Clinton Improved, Pay 
State Farmer, Farmer, Penobscot Air 
Tight, Californian, <$r.t 
'"ire.her with Plain and Fancy Air Tight stove*. with and 
I have constantly «m hand Cistern and • ham Pum| •*. 
yjul l*i|>e, >h«-et Load, oven. a*h and !»• *iH mouth*, J..p- 
iti " are. Briiatnu \\ are. and a large a*s->riin< m *.f T.a 
A arc tf every description. All kinds <f work done 
•rder iu tl.e hk.-t manner. 
JOHN 5. PEARSON, Act. 
Next d-x-r lx low S. Jt II. A. Hutton. 
P ?—AH having unsettled accounts with nie, please 
etf/r iinmtdiutfly. 
Ellsworth, Nov. J5.1S58. 44 
JUST 
RECEIVED. 
G.D. IRVING & CO., 
lb speetfully announce* to their custom* r* and the pub 
a generally ,that tie. v have just returned from Boston with 
complete ass» l'Unent of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
onsistiug of Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, Flml roi-lery, 
•ices. Gloves, Hosiery, Ac., also 
Ladies Collars, Caps, and Vndcrslrrves. 
Together with a full assortment of goods belonging to the 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
All millinery work done to order wi h neatness and dis 
uitch. 
Particular attention paid to 
BO .WET UM'UJIIX;. 
G. 1). IKYING A CO., 
Maiu Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 21st, 1 ■'.'>5. 
\ JIS5 E. T». 511 UV respectfully inP.rtns her friends and 1 customers, that she has just returned from Boston, 
rith the latest 
STYLES, 
also a rich and splendid addition to their stock of 
M I L IN E It Y 
FANCY GOODS 
dress Caps, Mohair Caj»s, and Head Dresses, of all va 
ieties. 
MOURNING GOODS 
>f all kinds, Infauts Goods, Embroideries, Collar*, Sett 
ifcetctf. Baud.*. Insertions and Edgings, Threw.I, List* 
Huiyrua and Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Dress Triimningi 
nd Buttons, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, GaunlktU. 
itc., Ac. 
.Bonnets Bleached 
it the shortest possible notice. 
Orders from neighboring towns attended to, as usua 
vith promptness and despatch. 
Fills worth, Nov. 7, 18os. 4 b 
“G.F.DTJNN 
> Just returned from Boston with » 
f NEW STUCK UF 
iT e w elry, 
Selling at at Reduced Prices. 
CAMEO 11ns and Ear Drops to match, from $3 to IK Ooldotoue ** *• 3 to it 
’oral * 4 to 1C 
^loriuiine 3 to ]( 
Ionian Mosine *« •• t0 jj 
)%ld Pins of all styles, 
y Ladies and Gents Slevo Button*, 
Ladies Gold « ■ uanl Chain, 
Gents Vest Chains, (Juki and Silver. 
GoM and Silver Watches. 
Also. Second1 hand Watche* from $3 1-2 to $6, war- 
anted to keep good time. 
Watche J1, Clocks, and Jew. try repaired and war. 
luted. oct29 U 
[established iv 1831.J 
“The Oldest, tho Cheapest, and the Best.” 
rpilK TWKXTY-XIXTIf VOLUME OF THIS ■ popular monthly Agricultural Journal com 
mottoes with diu January number which will be 
i^Mtcil by tho l.sth of December. Everyone in- 
terested in the culture of the soil, is invited to 
S E N n F on A COPY. 
and examine it before subscribing. Published in 
one >'f tho finest agricultural and horticultural 
sections of America, with hundreds of able and 
experienced correspondent*, it abounds with in- 1 
formation interesting an I \uluiblo to every 
• farmer and fruit-growci. It is tho 
I <lie.ipot tgrirultiirnl Journal 
IN THE WOULD, and has attained a larger cir- 
culation than any similar paper. It is t-mphuti- 
cally the paper J. the times. Each volume con- 
tains TilKKi: II IN DUEL) AND IllGHTY-FolK 
pages, and is sent to any uddnss for 
FIFTV CENT* .* TE AK! 
Great inducements offered to agents. Post- 
master*. and all Iriends of rural improvement, aro 
respectfully solicited to send fur u specimen, and 
I to act as agents. Specimen copies sent free on 
application. Address JOSEPH II \ UK IS, 
Publisher A Pro} rietor. 
Rochester, X. Y. 
December. 1. 1858. 51 
X. K.—We will furnish the Genesee Farmer! 
and Ellsworth American for $2.00 per annum. 
Prof. De Grath’s lcctric Oil. 
r|'IIK ELFCTUIC OH,.—Electric Cur**—Pain is the ; 1 proinonltor of Death relieve the pain, and chcch the 
disease. 
Pruf. De (1 rath's Electric <1 is the marvel of the a/e, 
for the follow iug (not e\ ery thing .) 
Cures I heuniatism, often in a day 
fur*** NVnrateia, Poothacho. tw.. mitiutcs; 
Cures Crump in $t<-mnch. live mint tes; 
Cures, Bui u*. \\ omuls, Brui** *. one to three days; j 
t'tres Headache, ti11u minutes. 
Cures Knr-nc!n\ Stiff .Veck, Ague, one night. 
t arcs Piles, jjw II d Gland*, t- n day*, 
t’urcs Felons. Broken Breasts. Sait Rheum, two to six 
days 
Cun'* //enmrrhage, Scrofula. .\hsce**. six to ts*ti days. ! 
Cures Fr--sUsl F< « t and t hilldains. ..in- to three day.*; Cures .Igue and Fever, one three days, and ah nei- 
vous and scrofulous aff>-etions. 
Cure* Ikalne**. on to four day s; 
Cures all pains in the Bark, Breast, Ac. 
As an example of the e*tiinHtion in which it i< held, by 
••ne of the ablest writer*.jurist, and writer* on law. ,Vc’.. 
in this country, we will give a lettei ree. n.*| bv Prof. De 
Grath Ir-mi John l.n mc-unn-, K: •..* «’.f tl..- we! 
! known Monthly Law M.nfaxine, 1&7 Br adway. N w V ik 
a word of such testimony is of more value among the -t 
classes of the country thhi volumes from unknown sources 
filRAKti IIoi sk, IMlilada May 7th, ISSH. j 
j Pll'*K. fttAIILI.' in K A It; I f •• ly tile |l ||1V ojiin- 
lon that your "Electric Hit' I.* among the m> *t wood- iful 
remedies of modern times At the earnest r«*|ue*t ef a 
lady who alleged she had been n ii-vetl of a most painful affection by n* u.-e. | w .* m inced to believe it to be a 
llll.iek ineil ii' ie ifrl.i.. v 1... I1... 
com inccs in*- lh.it u |hism—a magic power, ami its use 
w ill prove a 1. essing p. sail ring humanity. 
| I recently took a odd Irotn si- ; ii.g i.: damp sheet*, ami 
n,.v "eck ht e.iiin- so much swolh 11 ami painful, that 1 could 
not turn my head 
•liter' u-iiig, w itliont success, everything pn-wrlU'il by 
my phy-ician, 1 last evening tn il your Electric "u '/’his 
morning 1 am well, the relief having been as complete a.* 
it was insutuiancou*. 
Fours very truly, 
Jnli.N I.lVINtiSTON, 
lMitor Monthly Law Mag* slut. 
’>7 Hroadway \ l_u \\ c.-t 14th >t .N V. 
Mr. Livingstone In-long'* t" tin old, wealthy, ami high- 
ly rcs|H-ctabIe families of Um r«i settler* tf Mew York 
Any one can address him on the subject of the above letter which will be answered with pleasure, 
j < action' .—There are numerous in icatiou* sprung up no | tin-reputation that my article has acquired. Th-- pui-iic 1 
■ must beware. They are w. ilhless. 3m.s40 
M A S S A <J II lT S K T T S 
MUTUAL 
LIFE ]\SlRt\rE (OtllMM, 
SPRI.XGFIG I.D. MASS. 
Office No 8 F-«»t’s building, t’oruer of M dr: and Stab 
Street 
Incori«or»!wl by the Lc Ldature of Massachusetts. 
: GUARANTEE CAPITAL *1C0.000- 
W ith a constantly increasing surplus. 
Ohm EHS. 
CALM1 Kit K, I’»>i<b ut. 
I. I» ItKACII. \ ir.- IV -id.-i»t. 
FK \M 1 ^ b. It \ft»N, ri hi.'-y. 
ALFKEP LAMbkKr. >l. 1'.. Medical Examiner. 
DIRECTORS. 
C ab h Hire, | p. /*. Tyier, E |t lieach, I A //. \\EUY, 
Henry Fuller, Jr., F. I bacon, 
K A Chapman. Samuel Ih-wh-s. 
Otis t'hi ds, | K. F. Moseley. M t Murtevant, SvUanu* Adams, 
i Albert Morgan, | .1 |*. Br-»l.*. James Kirk ham, j iL.lph ib.inian, Elam Stnckbrikge. 
Inf •nnati'in given, P.m.phleis containing imjM'r'aut ,vi«l u-wtul infi.ninitioi,, lurm-lust g'.ni* to th .**- who nil .,r 
by mail, if wr.;tr-n hu. post pai 1. 
__V K> SAW VKK- 
l>II. H LVEinVELL 
ON MANHOOD. 
A y/cJn i/ji««.|V an a nnr. r, rtain anil railicnl r„rr of 
SpfrntaUprMao, ,1.. without th, u%, of ,„t, n 
I 
Medicines, cunt, nzalio, or any Mtrhan- 
if til uppuanrrs. 
| Just Published, the Oth edition, in a sealed en- 
velop*, orati*, and mailed to any adrv?.*, 
post-paid, on receipt of two stamp*. 
This little w.-rk, emanating from a eel -brated 
member of the medical profession, -jives the most 
important iniuriuatioti ever publi-died, t--all per- 
s->n? entertaining doubt,* of their physical e.-ndi- 
1 tioii.ur who are eunscious of having lmz;irde-l their 
health and huppiu—containing the particulars 
of an entirely new and p rfeet remedy for Spir- 
in:itorrl,.i or S. iid., .1 W....L-._ !«..»* 
vuiHiie*.*, Depression of >piritv, L< <1 E..cigy, 
La situile, Timidity, Involuntary Scimi.al I',> 
charges, Impaired sight *»nd Memory, 1:1. « 
and Pimples on th Face, Piles, ludige.-tion, l»»l- 
pution of the Heart, and Ihmily Prostration >1 
the whole system, inducing iuip<>t<- icy and nieutal 
and physical incapacity,—by means of which <•'- 
ry one may cure himself privately, and at a trifl- 
ing expense. 
Address Dr. Cl! J. C. KLINE, 1st Avc- 
uue, cor. ll*th street, New York; Post Ru.\, No. 
»»*«»•_ lv. 5. 
COt'd MS. KROXC'IIITIS 
HOARSENESS, COLDS, l.NFLl 
ENZA, ASTHMA, CATARRH, 
my I itatiun or Sorrnc-s nt tht 
Throats INSTANT!. V Itn.iKM li by 
__. 
Prowu’s Bronchial Troches, -r 
Cougii Eor nges. To l'nn.ii Si'ka kkrs and Si v.- 
Eiia,they are effectual in clearing and giving 
strength to the voice. 
“It any of our readers, particularly mini.-tcr* 
or public speakers, are suflering from bronchial 
irritation, this simple remedy a ill bring almos/ magical relief.”— Chadian Wahhaan. 
“Indispensible to public speakers.” 
Zvn'i Herald. 
‘•An excellent article.”—National Era, iYmh- ! iwjt n. 
j “Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything 
we are acquainted with."—Christian H raid, Cm- 
; rmnaJi. 
•‘A most admirable remedy.”—Barfua IfrralJ. 
“."ure rvme 'y for throat affccti. il.—7V.ia.cr.nr. 
“Kllioaeiaus and pleasant.”—Traveller. 
Sold by Druggists tbrougbout the United 
State,. ('meow 
MARK!AGE GT'IDK —YOl NG’S GREAT PHYSIO , DHiACAL W ORK, being a Private Iioiructor fur Alar 
ried persona, ,t those aU>ui to marry, forth male and fe-I 
male. In everything concerning the pli>m<>Ijry and rela- 1 
*'»>« <>f our sexual vvstetn, au.l the production or preven I tion of offspring, including all the new discoveries never 
Ik fore given in the Kuglish language, by WM. YOl NU, M. P. Tins is really a valuable and interesting work. It 
is writen in plain language for the general reader, and ts 
illustrated with engravings. >11 Young u a ried i»-.»p|., 
or those contemplating marriage,ami baling the leant im- 
pediment lu married life, should read this book. It di- 
closes secrets Ural every one should lie ac<|uaiiit.-d with.— 
frull it is a book that must be locked up, and not lie about 
the bouse. It will be sent to any oue on the receipt of 
twenty-five cents. Address DU. WM YOl NG, No. 416 Ul'El US Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 45 
.4 New Msteh for Timing llsrscs. 
THE CHRONODBOMETOR, 
Appleton, tracy & co., 
w Manufacturers, WALTHAM, MASS., have inven 
j ted a Watch for Timing Horses, which |K-rfonus with a 
prom|due#* ami accuracy never before attained. A draw- 
ing and full particulars seut on application at Waltham, or 
at ldd Washington >t., Uovtou, or to Robbins if Appleton 
NcsjP’ork. A patent lias been applied for, 6uiU, 
Frown a alien co, 
806 WASHINGTON 8T, 
BOSTON. 
PIAN O FORTES, 
(* **1 fr,’ni « to 7 l Octave, Warranted. Small 
j Round 0 | Octave, l’:ice $10* 3m 1C 
NO MORE fire v/ 0, 
NO MONK RHEUMATISM, 
OH STIFFNRW OF TilK .WIITTS. 1 f'WRAC.n, Hi APACItM.TtHITlI- 
A< IIKtf, OR M'FFKRINU FROM OTHKR BODILY 
IXFIRMITIRII. 
Thr Rapid and Complete Ffficary of 
RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF, 
in instantly stoppmj thr mnvt rrrrucwliny Pain* and 
Aches, Burn-*, Scolds, Cuts, Wounds, 
Bruises, Ac., Ac., 
renders it important that every family ki'ep a supply of 
in the house 
Arm-.il with this remedy, a household is always protect- J 
iil ajrxinst -uddeii attacks of s.ckm ss. Thousand* of lives 
of pers, us have lieen saved hy its timely use, who were 
suddenly seized n ti e nijjht time with Cramps. Seisins, 
\omitini! Cholera. Yellow Fever, anti other vitdenl dis- 
eases. |*-t a dose t.f this Keuiedy lie taken internally, as 
the case may rtijnSre, when suddenly seixed w ith 1 uiu »r 
N, kites*, aiid it will instantly rkiievf. tuk tatikst 
from tain, and arrest the disease ! 
kaihvays keTiiy relief, 
Hus Cured 
RHP.I MATISM, In four hour*. 
N Kl' it A Mil A, In on® hour. 
.'KAMI', In ten mi .utef. 
PI All KIKE V, In fifteen minutes. 
TtKffll ACHE, In one minute. 
8PA8MS, In five tr.ii ute.- 
81CK HLAPACI1E, In ten minutes. 
nill,l8 AND FLYER, 111 fifteen minutes. 
Cllll.PLAINS, In fifteen minutes. 
IN'Fl.l I.N/.A. In six hours. 
SORE THROAT, In ten minutes. 
ill KNS, Iu twenty miuutec. 
FROST RITES, 
AtU'K IIKI'K, 
I* A U A LYMS, 
LA MEN F>», I 





the moment it is applied to the injured part*, all pain an I 
uneasiness cease. Look out fur Counterfeit and India, on 
— Purchase only Radw ay's Ready Rklief. Price 25 cu 
50 cts., and y 1 per bottle. 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
The Cheat Or and Discovery, 
n. n. n 
RAIHVAV’S regimtiyg pills 
I)r Rahway A* C... hare recently d i*c iverml a method 
f extracting Iran roots, h<*rt*. plants and (rums, a until- 
lions extract of such w.-nd rful uwurisliiixr p..*.r—which 
tin y have condoned with IUi.m •- R»,.i i... T|Nl. p,, 
that six of these Pills will supply the |.|>MH| with the -ame | 
uniotiiit of nutrition as one ounce of ordinary hi«-*d..v> 
that while the system is und rc-dn^ a Ui->r-o.^h ph><uK* 
inv, and rejrulatinK prrocess, it daily becomes strengthen- 
ext. 
I’ersot s aflliet.il with Liver Complaint. D- «j-ps;, 
ii irt Di«ea*es, Fulliwssof Ithsal, ami all Females «l: ire 
subject to irr.-cul Hides, llv-teria. Ac are purlieu: mv 
Mi.unneiid.il to us. these Pills. They up- pi,, ,t t.. tax- 
•Tip nick'*)] «»r Weaken Tie system. it kllM1 lilt' u 
Mothers nursing si,, aid likewis. .-»'«< -r tw.. 
it tl «e Will* <>ne-..r twi.■■■ jht »-■. k. 1 !•••> » ..; 
ke.pyoiu- nys'eni healthy Hii.l regular, t j. 
ui in/a t- .».*;»n s' ■ rami and Pa ill* in st mac! hi 
'■11,1 " t .inly a healthy child, thus xuckl.d, w uh a >w. .-t 
lisp mil ion. 
Midway* hi:<;ii.ati\<; imi,i> 
llegulatc rack and every otgao «»f the «y stem ai I rr-. 
ill diTiugeuieuts oMWe Livo^ Rpwd*, Stomach, II ir: an 
Kidneys* 
They Cupp. 
costivpvkss, I inhu;f>ti.»v 
HI \KT- I’ll UN, j I'YSPKPM \. Hii.l.»1 >NKSS, | lt»N>TIi* \T|.»N. 
l*ROI*S*Y. j lli.A i'A) lit, 
P U.ITI A riON or TII* t < N •. I..s I 1 N 
UK ART. j 
I:. ire entirely rsgru tud ban 1 
die breast can take them with safety, a ,d persons wh •> 
lut.ject /•. F ts ..f Apoplexy, Kj i!-ptlc, Heart Diseases, A 
should always h<-cp a box on hand. 
rule r: 2'> ( i;n is. 
A»k for Iitu]way’s R i. gPills. 
GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
Ft Ft PI 
c* d) * j A A’f'W l.ifp-I It ;ili\p 
lUDW.U’S It i:\0V\TI\U HU- 
SO! vi vr 
Old Sorrs, Puriti> s the IVood, Instills 
vithtn the S if stem rmnrtd IP tilth, and IP- 
fitdrrs ami cite muriate $ all Chronic and 
C'institutional Dis ases. 
This great and gl-ri *us remedy *h *uld be hail, «1 1% the 
itimaii ra-e a* a special gif', frotn the Almighty, t.* rvgen- 1 
‘rat** dil ijs-r lat*sl humanity. 
Pa Radwat At » are th nly l’h\ -icians and Chew 
sts in the world that have 1 in diva,-ring n rein- 
dy that will ei' tually eradicate fr .in the hmnan syst -m 
o.istitiiti.uial <t -ms's and ailment*, traustnittod fr-*ti! j-t- 
■ iits t their cliikiri-n. 
|{a<l\v:i}'s ItPimviiliiiK Itesolveul 
" ill radically exterminate fr--m the system 
CRi»FI I.A, I CANKERS, 
•V .1111.1.'. F|T>. 
HiV lilt SORKS, I lit NNINti iR.w tii F.AR, 
Id Fits. | \\ HITK FFFl.Nti, 
■ iKF. F.\ Ks*t yt \|,»U>. 
•dtF l.l t.> I f .AM KKOUS Arn- TIons, 
k»RK Mol TII, V»I»F.S. * 
* dth IIK A Ih ! UI' K FT>, 
NmMII J t.FAMd I.\R SM KI.I.IMi t 
It lomliif i v • j M UT >u iap, > 
U 1. M>li\>1 .s (IF THF 4 '0I1«I|||>|>||4»||, 
Wo It. 1 UAH I TITTF H, 
"Is*»I. \ P>l > I TF-KI, III M«»lt> OF M I. KIN 1 
KIN i11 > i. V I >, |(HI;t»NI« It 1T T VlAII.-M j 
AFT KHUl M, I*\ >PFI*>I 
And ..II dix-av-s that I..tx •• been c.t.iMid.- d in l),< 
y *' in f< y< ir-. 
l’HICK (INI'. llOl.t.AH l'I.I! BOTTI.K. 
[ Sold by Drug i-ts K\ervwhere t 
It M M AY \ t'O., UN Fult jt N Y. 
AntNTh—< '• Pl.t K. F1.-ao.-thj John >•■•-• ..»« 
II; A J >V!.i:ia**. Mt. Dcs rt. 1y j., 
I 
AMtKIUAN St FOREIGN 
Et H EDPY. Solicitor of Patents 
Latl Agent of l\ S. Patent Orn Washing* J 
TON, rXDCR TICK A'T OF 183/.) 
STa I'h N I'., opposite KiVnf St., Boston. 
\1TE!K an extensive practice i>f upward* >f twenty years, e nti.rues t«. ..-cure Patent* in the lulled 
iiat.-; ul*n iu tinat ISritain. France. a .1 f,.r< ,gu 
1 fi BooJi, Attigm 
id .ill l'a|s-r-• 1'rawing 1 I’al. iu «, .urub d »r. Iiber- 
il terms, a ol with *1 'patch It search'* !ii..dc .win 
\meric,in foreign work*, to deter mine the talull'.y -r 
Patent* In. — at •! legal or other ml* 
»*• • r< in all Iuutt> » *u hiug t: >.• suuc ( ..j j. « 
>1 the cia uii» of any Patent furni-h by remitting One Ih'llur. A'-.giiineii!* recorded at Washington 
Tb> A. ncy i* not only the lanceat i;. N*\> England, 
•ut through it inventors have advantage* for securing 
I’.iieni*, ol not immeasurably *nj«crior to any which can 
•■ offer* d them eU< ah<-re. Hi** T *tiu»*nial* ttelow given 
,r.oe that none i* MORE SI CCESM.I 1. \r THE PA- 
1’1 N I' H- FI* 'E than the -nl*-. rU r; and a* Ml Vly.s 
In TilK ll.sr PROOF OF Al>\ XNTAIiES \ M» Allll.l* 
l'\ he Would add that he ha* ahui.-ltnl reason to believe 
iiul eiui prove, that no other office of the kind are the 
liargo* lor professional services *., m .derate. The im- 
neuM practice ••( the suhscriln during twenty years past > 
> is euabb-d him t acMimulata avast coUrctioti of sp<- 
irtcatioo« and official iltciitoM relativi to patent*.— 
I'..••-•. I*.l.i* ext- siv« library of legal and in- ehaui* 
•al works, and lull « vcouuts of patents grant'd i. the 
luit«*d Stall s and Europe, render him aide. b. y ,,,,d ques- 
l*oii. t*. offer superior f.uiliti« s for obtaining patents 
All n**s« s«uy ofajeuray to Washington, to produce a 
pHl'-nt, u..d the usual great delay there are here saved 
inventors. 1 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘T regard Mr Fddy os one of th' moat capable and auc 
rr taful practiciot.ers with whom | have had oihcnd d. 
course. ('HAS- MAS 'N,” Commiaaioner of Polenta. 
*’I have no h<*»itali->u iu aiMiring Inventors that U«ey 
cannot employ a |»er-*..i mart cumpt tent and ten *tu or thy 
and m..i capable of putting their applications in a f mi 
to secure from them an early and fhwahle consideratieu 
at the Patent Office. EDMI M» 111 RKE.” 
Late Comm.ntioHer qf 1‘atrnta. 
‘•Rost.m, February 8, 1x58. j 
“Mr. R- 11 Eddy has made fur me THIRTEEN appli 
rations, on all but uxv of which patent* have U-oi granted 
and that one is mom pendiitj Such unmistakable pruol 
i»f great talent and ability on his part lead* me to recoin 
tm ud all inventors to uppiy to bun to procure their pa- 
tent*,, as they may be sure of having th. must faithful at- 
tention Ifcatowtd on their cases, and at very rv.istmabh 
o JONH TAUG ART." 
From Sept. 17th, 1857, to June 17th. 1858, the suhscri 
U r, iu course of hi* large practice, made, on tun e reject- 
'd applications, SIXTEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE ol 
which was decided in hia fovo, by the Commissioner ol 
Patents. lj60 R. H. El»l>Y. 
SOMETLXG NEW 
Agents Wanted! 
X° "° *Dto a lucrative and honorn- *■ bio business—will pay an active young man 
a weekly nalary of from #18 to $30. A capital of $6 to $10 only required. 
No ''Humbug." Satisfaction Guarantied. 
For partiouUr.enoluM .tamp and ad.irrM— 
3in U A. B. MARTIN. Plaiitow, N. II. 
AT iMATVA O 
For sale by >1. 1IALE. 
lust Punished, in * eneli r.vrr flOO pp. pVo. 
Speeches and Public Iffturn 
Of Hon. JOSEPH ll'>vrni%». provincial Secretary, Neva V«(». 
AflbnOng a full HUtxjrv of thr 0«.\erothert. Potittca, and Pro-* 
Prn of thr H. N. A. Monica, fhr the l**t quarter 
ol a century. ,-Sji 
l te I with beautiful type.gni *tout paper, an-t ategantly Itoxind 
in Jlarge v.|. «t | « per W Cnp'e.f. .warded '" Ftp eea nu J 
receipt ot price, hy JOHN STILF>. 1» *tntc M. __ 
A INDwVlilAIi MVSl'U'M, 
$1 |Xo. •» Washinutt»n Ht.* nn.l Burk Square. 
The I.atcat and most Valuable 
INVENTIONS AND MACHINERY ON EXHIBITION. 
New Invention* rolicited b»r Exhibition. fre* ot harge. and g#«Qj2i 
Steam Power provided for Machinery. (Freight to In; paid hy .’jKm 
ContrWMitora.) Patent Kig'it* and Machine* tor *ale, of every \ 
fn r.|>n m. Patent* obtgfnaH at tfcp teat *aygn«c. __ > * 
tick i* co.xc Ktt t. m 
To render the MONTHLY CONCERTS OF PRAYER FOR f 
MISSIONS in the different Evangelical Churche* throughout 
#ur Country, instructive ami entertaining, an tMpj. 
ORDER OF EX ERCISES, 
laaigned to aoeure prevtoiM preparation on the part of the *pe*k- 
Era. and draw out appropriate intelligence, at each Monthly Con- 
vert, ha* been prepared. With th« a*«i*tance of member* of the 
Mia*ion*ry B'eint*. and neatly printed in a *et of twelve email Jtt 
picket CAROS. In which the Miaatonarv World i* divide*! info 
welve di*trict*. Rich mealier i* engaged (tty the acceptance of 
Card Indicating hi* eubjectY a month in advance S>r each flt*- 
riet, and prepare* htmvelr to impart in an a id re*# ol A to 7 min* 
Atea. the leading feature# of the intelligence from the dlMrict h* 
a appointed to represent at the neit Monthly Concert. Clergy- 
nen an t all frtvnd* of Mi«*ion«. **e supplied with thia new i»r- 
|er of Rtercite*. by Mail, prepaid at Si cent* per art. 3 act* for 
iu»>. en-loaed in fund* Or postage Stamp*. to either ot the Mia- 
lionary K«omi In Boaton. or to tne Puhllaher, JOHN STILES, 
s State Street. Ho*ton. Order* promptly tilled. Every Society, 
hat deairr* to make the Monthly Concert tor Mi*«ion». really in- 
•rerting and inatruetlre will adopt the u*e of the*e Concert Card*. 
FRENCH BURR MILLSTONE MANUFACTURING GO. 
C. \V. Brmvn. .%*!., B*mton, 
T. W. Baxter Jr Co.. CMrago. 
Manufacture and have for aaleall *iAe» of FRENCH 
It IKK MILL STONES, and 0. W. HKOW.VS 
PATENT PORTAHlie ORIST MILLS. Alan, 
itlll Spindle*. BriiNhr*. Tick*, BolttouAJtolfc*, Ac. No*. S3 to GT 
i.AVERllll.L ST. __
C*rrat improvement In the Haring at 
Il'tHrr f»**rrr. 
WARREN A DAMOVS PATENT IMPROV- L EpfenrSiED Tt KBINE WATER WHEEL. Far in- * 
formation, or pamphlet containing a Treatise on 
Yater Wheel*, and llidraulie*. apply, to Al.ONZD WAHKKJL 
I gent. America!* Water Wjieel CourAST, 31 IX (. ll.lNOK 
frttKKT. Horton, Mae*.__m 
B0ST0Y REDICAL IYSTITETE, 
3(1 nromnrU «/.. 
*3taMUK,d ft.r the thonm,h tn.l pemi.nent Cut. ft 
CANCKHH AND SCIiOF’UIeA.. 
letter, of .nqulry pmmptlr .n.»ereif. S 
COCHITUATE CREAM ALEr 
frSu.Jl J. »• i*i*ipp* ji to. 
dLiujU are now prepare*! to All all order* fbr their AT.M 
thr lt>we»t ca*h puce*. Wholeaale and Retail. 
Brewery. corner ■.bid »n.l P Street*. South Boaton._ 
A Desirable Clianee for Business 
ltr ANTED An Intelligent, energetic man. of good addrea*. u T 
ff quick writer, and correct h «.k-keeper, »«> take an equal 
“artnerabip interr*! in a proftt-ihle. permanent, and highly ra- 
pe*-u Me hualnea*. in the my of New York. A ca*h capital of 
j»»> with habit* of industry and *aii»fhrtonr reference*. are re- 
uiretL letter* addrea**-I to M. 1*. C-. Trthtn* OfAc*. N*W 
y^rk/^en cloting poataga lUmp for rtpty, will bar* prompt at 
fo Book Ac Nftwspnper Publitthw** 
JOU PRIWTHRM, tj»c., 
Throughout U>« United State* and the Hr*,ah True nice* 
TITI.I.IXGIIAM .V IIRAGO'S 
itrreotviM* and IJecfrof.vpo foundry, 
V COM.KkhS M Kk.l. r. BOB ION, 
1* completely flocked and ftally equipped for the prom pi de*- ^ 
Wit h ot all order* f>r 
StiM-ootvjnnc Flloftrot yping 
Hooks. I'amiilili'lv S>k%*jMi|M-r Hernia. WimmI Fn- 
B ratings. « uts. Mnmi'i. Hie*. Mfilnllinns, 
nml liewpraf Job Work, 
the heat atyle of the Art. amt at tlir l.oYV Mr LIT' PRICES. 
K.E. StLF-I.NHIMi HIM) Ml EM CO f1 
Cr. I A"i'llt. 
Car*er’a Bnlrdmjr, corner of W A I k K% I'FViiN- 
SHIRK S P a. .I -I’KINti ANK. BOSTON. 
Tl j’rfM i* a Seif Iiikiiff Machine—the iw.ier 
hems h"ll-"»'.« onfaina a *u| jdy of Ink auff.raiit 
_f..r a nr -dk 'I' >N II*' 
II. is li I v HER ... v v « R 'SI ll. 
PciliTMcr* and Hugrortra mu Wood, 
120 W ashing Ion Nlrert. 
I* ST A RS. U « STO 1ST 
.g-..- J llako, I lurnan l C«».* 
FANEUIL HALL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
ivoiitv »Sc l'lows. 
Ml kind* ot Plow t'a*tir,/». 'Ik Ill'll AN I S' RnW. 
I >K1V \l I I l» IFRTII I/rKV 
(Juan * tprlii d ! by C-* A ompanr. mauu- 
f**tl farturcra of Pure Cruehrd Bone and Super 
(If V lJ I’lwephate ■•! I. lire. I ry them. Laah paid Inf -“ otfiir, I'u Un*l M’rrl. HoatM. « 
JOSIAH CUMMINCS, nfcvloair Manulacturer t* 
Trunks, kalise* nml ( nrprt Hue*. 
_ N, tj, H *• .! -• I N1VN h I KI.K I 
III kind* of Trunk Min k at 'lannfartiirrrs* price*. 
m. j. T>. lll Sfti : liI-* ffc CO., 
fcvj PLAIN, PRESSED A CUT FLINT ri-«irat <4 i# w A It I 
ro Stroud St.. 9> 9 irtt. tttar 1 ormt of .9 
I v.| 111 In .> l\>S. Or :# J-UUI ...-|. Pro at* 
r ui ;• receive unuinioli atu: hut. K-ty andether cv nrtd 
xn- t. on1, 
l. I'.. Patent Itiirlit r.\ehaii<re llcpol, 
( )v»t ( ion ish MiirUed, 
x the I’lm haw and Sale of American a> •! lemm Patent* for 
ract-cal ami valuable invention* when* Invent-ra ami pa 
mfe, a ran place Invrr.ti. a n K*i.ihtboa »I’J.nul chary* or 
rtK '.r- nti l* urc.tr.ptb a! In* rate*. 1H KwIN * t O. 
;. J»u riii. Jr, N Evan*. Jr., H ll DicMa—^ 
r~ — --3 J. FOOTE’S 
p^y STEAK! WARBLE AND BROWN STONE WORKS, r‘:^i'ffrir. No. 1 CJaniinrr 'I.. Tremnnl Itonil, 
Om il 1 » ll Near Hallr> a-l Itn.frr. H' '* I 'V 
Statuary, Seii'pttire. Math e Marttl* M-'Miii »M* Head *• d 
'..mb Stiinea, Iturran and Tatrf. 1 r». Ac lona’ant'., on hand. 
V.ntrarta made for Freeator.e Front*. All order* promptly 
ftended to. 
;,_'JV TII.TOS* k MirmUND’N MFE*. 
A If'ffe aaaortment of tS»*e ee'ebrateH Tire. Powder. 
M"- M! am* Uurrlar S Ak k S. a 1 tire* a:» a\ • on hand, 
at the Warer -.m*. 14 Howard atrrrt. I’. wton. Pur- 
Nvaer* ;,i •! > we!! t" and ftunme TSeae Sffea. 
pcyxv ( heap Cash Paper Ware- 
Vi ,.», o 4. h..'i*e, Y? hole Bale Bi d H.la. YVtl.Pk.lt A Ok >4 .f4.rtP -*» N.f 1 .>*. WAl tK STREET, 
omer ofl'onpnaa street, DOSfoN. 
to 
n-'1111™1* inecaeTUi **- 
\ 4 I. I' P l*i K I k. H N k. \Y YN1* sell N TJKkC ^fl 
| N V t N I< iN !i. ',<-«t ir, u«e 1<- irt permanent 
1 lire ai d re.iefot Hernia and Hnpture TTie #ui>- 
f pr !iif»«n* I’t* rl nr Kailinr of the H-.wela. 
I HI HIL At l> Virus fun-rand Propn*h’r. '! IltPI.KToWN, 
uNN. L'lP'l AS k *111 KTI Kk k Wholeaa'e Yfcoti. Hoaton. 
Acn ta--Maine 1 item* a Lnmmlne*. II II Ha* * t’*»-Port- JBt 
and: V liar low |4ani-"r New Man" ah" H I'uatfn, |K 
uri'ifd. MUVe a aid* rii, !Vtanrhe*ter White fc HUINaahua 1 TH 
Am. H. I’reafon. I’ortin uth. Termor kre«tk K- Smith, jp m 
ll■ •.tierlice Hhcni. later.d A. J *nuth. f» Il'-lme*. J. batch k 
tor. Providence. Mat**, t.uaett* Ucnj. ilhaa. C. Se*ur. t§ 
JA-MKIi *J. BuuAK.^, 
ZjLoiFV Vanutaitnrer c.' and |» alrr In 
^ar^V I'tirlor. Ilrmiiit: Kmnit un<l I’nlntesl 9 '• (oltace yurr.it 1.1* i," t.iaaaea. Mallrraara, 
•nt^er* » lint*•• ter* of I 1 » -• «ten I’mahra. tamaaka. Hair 
rtUne. A1 N.w !?♦•' 4 « otlNim.I. llt»s_l«N 
y COUNHN A ftHlRTLEFF, 
.4 YV h"i.-*a.e and Beta.I iKealer* in v Hr?" ‘O flrnlnl :in»l >iir«n-nl Inal rumen tk. 
V S> ri f*a. 1 ruiwf »i 1 Druyeiat'a article*. Im- 
4/ —a ... .,.( Kiaaii. •«:.« klUif'. Ac, Ac klanufac- 
,rrr* f \itr.rlr. f..i the f>eaf. %i .% No 1". Tranvnt SL.Boalwn. 
^ J. JOHNSON «*» CO., 
\' .’e*a!e Manuf" !umi of ever* ranety nf 
IjtfT FRENCH AND AMERICAN CONFECTIONERY, Vl 4 7 Muaeun. llu.ldi, II’.KNI' >N STKLET. 
WV. •*»< IIOSTON 
oes POOR (ll W TV LSH, 
Jhi% >;> Manufj. tine * and I*eakr» in 
^ m c:» J** /v m * k r..^. a- e kwJra 
a. MrtMRl f'Tii AN nT., I my markt **gu«rw. Button. 
1>EKM I IN S V It 1 P: 
OK. TKOTEfTED 
Solution of Prototidcof Iron 
la»u,f tuei-c»*fully thr ord'tl »o which new iIikotmn 
u. the .Materia Mr-iua a muil uuw b« 
rcc«.v«l aa an calabash- d Medkme. 
ITS tmCACY IN CIKINO 
D Y S 1J K IJ S I A , * 
iirrlion* of the Liter. l>m|*»y, >t-umlgia. Bros* 
chili'an If oiiMiinplivc Tciidem-ir*. Dixmlet* 
e*l Mntf of lilt* l. KhiK Viirt). nnil 
the pro*t ruling effects of I .cut I or M©P- 
eur jr. GrnrniI I»« l»i 111> mid all 
UiM-nm-w v« hit'll require a 
rONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE 
IS BCIO.M) QtEKTIO.V d 
TH F. proof* of it* eflh ac» are annum*- 
rou*. an w«U authenticate d. and ot tuch 
p»i uiiar character lliat »utl. M r* canuut 
rea»oiiaMy hetilalc to r»c*ir* U.a 
ppdiced aid. B 
I he Peruvian Jtvrnp ik*a not profean 
to be a curtail, but it* r»i ge ia extrn* 
*iv*. Iieeauae many chars***. apinrenUy 
unlike, are intimately related, and pio- 
cee ilig fn»ro one caute, may be cured, 
by one remedy. 
The ciaaa tA dtaeaaew far whirl) tha 
ri S* r.ip provide* a cure, » pmMy that 
rhich h*» *•• often baffled the highest order of uiedn al akiA. Tha 
acts ere tnngih'e, the aitniMd are ». u naible, and the safety 
ml ethracy of the hvrun incimtrovf rtiDt*. 
J •« a hr. mav wish lor an opinion from diaintereated per- 
n# re#|i*ct'iig the character of the Syrup, cannot tail lo h« 
atisflr-l with ttie follow u.g. among numerous teatunomal* in th* 
.atuUot the Agent*. Th* aignature* are thoae of gratis- meu waU- 
huwn in Uic community, and of th< highest re*pecUbilily. 
C AliD. 
The undesigned hae.ng nwnmctii the beneficial effreta of 
he Perm up. Syrup," do not matUle to xcotuuieuU il lo the at* 
rntioii ot ttie pub.ic. 
Yrtwn our own *|*erience.aa well a* from the tetbmooy of others 
il)i»-e iiitrlinjrt ce and inlrgritv are altogether unqus atmnabte, 
ie has e no douM ot it* rtf'. in < ■»** .-I Incipient ln*<a*«* of 
he Lung* and bronchial r**«ag--*, i>ya|*|Mi*. Inver Complaint, 
>rop*y, Nauralgi.i. he. Indeed .1* effect* »..uld he inrrediOla. 
tut trom the high ctuiracu-r <4 thoae wkto have wit in *»«U them, 
>nd have voluntecml their tcatimony aa we do cure, to its 
eatorativr pi» rf 
K«v. JOHN PIERPONT, THOMAS C. AMORY, 
lilOMAS A. bfcXlft.lt, l'ETKK HARVKY. 
b. II. KLSUAI.L M.i>. JAMES C\ IH NN. 
SAMUEL MAY, Kav. T. WlilTTfcMORX, 
C ERTIFIC ATE-OF DR. HAYFft. 
It ia we!! known that the medicinal effects «>4 Protoxide of Iron 
• lost by e*en a brief exposure b> air, and hist to maintain a 
tolution of Protoxide of Iron, without further oxidation, haa 
ieen deemed impossible. 
In the Peruvian Syrup thia desirable point ia attained by cON- 
»i.nation in a wat Bkv<>x■ i.Mtxowx and this aolubou | 
■my rcpiace all the proto-car bou ate*, nib ate* and tartretae of tha 
Katexia Mcdm. A. A. HA YES. M. U. 
Assay i-r to the State of Mesa, Boston, L. 8. A. 
Sold by N. L. C LARK At CO.. Proprietor*. | 
Mo. A Water St, HusImi, 
■totalled by all respectable Druggists. 
N OTI CE 
~ 
AM. persons indebted to the estate of 
the late William Lingbam, Esquire, deceas- 
ed, are called upon to make immediate payment. 
All the lathis remaining unsold belonging to thu 
‘aid Estate, lying in the counties of Peaobaeot* 
Hancock, and Washington, in the State of Maine,, 
ire n«w ofiered for tale at reduced prices for cash. 
For information in regard to the above and fop 
[dans and descriptions of these lands, application 
may be made to the agent. 
0. N. BLACK. 
illsworth, February 3, 1838. fltf 
Lost Warrant. 
NOTICE I, hereby given that application will 
.e .undo lu the Commissioner of Tension, for a 
duplicate of Bounty Land Warrant, No. 17,905, or 100 aeres Issued under not of Mareh Jd, 1855, 
LO Abigail MoCanlin, Widow of Alexander Me- 
Hiudin, Kevolutionnry War. The said Warrant 
was issued March 7th. 1858. 
JNO. JOHNSON, Alt’, 
for ABIGAIL MiCA«LIN. 
Dec.1853. (w)7 
4 
